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INTRODUCTION 

Il\lPROVING THE UTILIZATION OF OUR FOREST CROP 

The Forest Products Laboratory has for many years been engaged 
in studying ways and means of obtaining the best return from our 

1 The For<!st Products Laboratory acknowledges the cooperation of the Southern Pine 
Association; the Lufkin Land & Lumber Co., of Lufkin, Tex.; the Central Coal &; Coke Co., 
ot Conroe, Tex. : and the Kaul Lumber Co., of Tuscnloosa, Aln., whose nctlve participation
In the surv('y, the prnctical tests, and the dcmonstro.tions carried out In the course of the 
Investlglltlon wet'e of material assistance. The laboratory is also Indebted to a number of 
otller southern yeIJow pine mnnufnctllrers, who assisted In diverse wnys during the surveys
anll the experiments reported in this bulletin. The wrltel' acknowledges espeelnlly the 
work of A. C. Knauss, who US an engiueer nt the Fore~t Products Laboratory conducted 
the snrv('y of 1922 IIDd made the early experiments at commercial plants. 

• Maintllinell 1):1' the United States Department of Agriculture at Madison, Wis., In co
operlltion with thl) nniver~lty of Wisconsin. 
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especially through the reduction of waste in using the 
. The. fullest utilization of this crop not only requires 

int felling and logging methods in the forest but also 
req that the highest yield be obtained from the log. In lumber 
mnnufactul'e this means the highest possible yield of lumber, both 
in quality and quantity. The utilization of low-grade lumber is one 
of thE' key problems in the practice of forestry; the demand is for 
high-grade material. If pOOl' seasoning reduces the grade of lumber, 
then more trccs must be cut to supply the demand; hence a needless 
drain, since poor seasoning is USUltUy preventable. 

Improvement in seasoning practlCe will increase the net forest 
yield tlu'ough reduction of waste; it wi.ll help to retain the potential 
value of the crop through reduction of seasoning defects. Ftu'iiher, 
Itlthough the inherent properties of a piece of wood are determined 
initiully by the species und grov.'1;h conditions of the tree, these prop
erties can be modified through propel' seasonin~ treatment, and 
lumber can thus be made more smtlLble for its ultImate use require
ments, Hence improvemont in seasoning for suitability, in addition 
to improvement in seasoning to decr-euse actuu,l waste, will again 
mltke for better utilization or our forest crop. 

AVAILABLE ,'Il"FORMATION ON KILN DRYING 

A large amount of information on the. kiln drying or lumber is 
a.vailable (1,3,4,5, il, '/,8, .9,10, 11).34 Some of it, however) is too 
geneml in character to meet specific needs fully. The southern yellow 
pines, like many other species, have certain problems peculiar to 
themselves, ll1akmg a definite and detailed treatment of those prob
lems ~lesirablc for best rcslllts in kiln drying. 

Until quite recently it was assumed in the trade that the degrade 
resulting from the kiln drying of southern yellow pine was very 
low. Howeyer, n. sm'vey of seasoning practice and degrade made 
by the Southern Pine Association in 1921 and a similar survey made 
by the Forest Productr- Laborntury in coopemtion with the Southern 
Pine Association in 1922 brought out the fact that the actual drying 
losses were much greater than had been supposed, and the oppor
tunity for irnpl'OYCment then became obvious. It was estimated in 
1922 thnt the allnllnl loss from kiln-drying clegrado sldfered by the 
south~rll yellow pine industry npproached $10,000,000, The prac
tical seasoning experiments that were initiated after the tw'.> surveys 
had been completed demonstmted that the adoption of the best kiln
drying practice for the seasoning of southel'llyellow pine was tech
nically und economically sound, 

SCOPE AND OBJECT OF THE BULLETIN 

The purpose of this bulletin is to present briefly the general prin
ciples of kiln drying and then to show the application of these prin
eiples to the kiln drying of southern yellow pine lumber. Specifi

• Itnllc nnmhcrR In pnl'('lIth('s~~ r('fer to .. I,lt~l'ntllre clteu," p, (\(\,
• The J{JllJ Drying lInlldbook (;i) pl:t'Rl'nts II filII dl~cnsHlolJ of thl' genel'll} RubJe(!t of kllll 

IIrylu,::, It ('on(111118 I1l'g('l'iJltlon~, morc c\l'tllilc'(j thon thOR!' offer~1I here, of snch IIlnttel'flll!\ 
tho technic of lllul!<tlll','·clI'tf'l"mlnlltlon and of Illllilrtlll,\,·uiRtl'lhutiOIl teRts, following dally
drying nltcs by Illenno of sumpleR of {mown initial moisture content, determining humid. 
ity in the kiln, al1d the constructlol1 Illld Opi!rntlOll of various !dnds of kiln eQuipment, 
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cally, it is intended to show (1) how to control dl'ying conditions in 
the kiln, (2) the proper method of handling stock before and after 
kiln drying, and (3) how observance of proper kiln operation and 
handling methods is economically advantageous. 

FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLES OF KILN DRYING SOUTHERN 
YELLOW PINE 

BEHAVIOR OF MOISTURE IN WOOD 

MOISTURE IN THE WOOD 

The seasoning of lumber may be considered chiefly as the removal 
of the excess moisture in the wood, thereby mnlcing the material more 
suit~d for its ultimate use. In the standing tree the moisture, which 
i~ commonly ('alled sap, serve..<; to distribute food and thus assists 
growth, but after the tree has been cut the moisture is superfluous. 
In co.niInercial seasoning, however, some moisture is left in the wood, 
ulthough most of it is removed. 

TRANSFUSION G~ MOISTURE 

Moisture is held in wood in t.wo ways: (1) As free water in the 
openings or cell cavities and (2) as imbibed '.Yater in the cell walls. 
"When dryjng commences the moisture dries out of the cell cavity 
first and then dries from the cell wall. All moisture rcmoyed, of 
course, is carried away from the exposed surfaces; the moisture 
moves from parts of high to parts of low moisture content somewhat 
us a fluid travels along a wiele The structure of wood results in 
resistance to the flow of moisture; this resistance varies widely 
Ilmong different species. Southern yellow pine eloes not offer so 
much resistance to the movement of moisture as many 01' the other 
softwoods do, a point that simplifies its seasoning problem very 
materially. At the same time the l'(\sistance to the passage of mois
ture hns all impol'tllnt bearing on shrinkage, and shrinkage causes 
mo~t of the difficulty encountm'ed in seasoning, whether it is in pine 
01' in other species. 

nDER-SATURATION POINT AND SHRINKAGE 

As green ~ood dries. the cell cavities become empty first and when 
they are entIrely empty the eell walls start to dry. As long as there 
is ILny witter in n. cell cavity that cell will not shrink, but shrinkage 
does begin as soon as the water commences to leave the cell walls. 
The stage when the cell cavity is empty and the cell walls are still 
Sltturatecl is called the" fiber-saturation point." Since drying com
mences at the sm'face, the outer part or the wood at.tempts to shrink 
first but the 11101'e moist. inner part resists such shrinkage, although 
mmally without ('omplete success. At this period the surface is m 
tension, tending to compress the inner part much as a rubber band 
around a book tends to compress the book. Often such tension be
comes severe enough to rupture the surface fibers, the results appear
ing then ilR Rurface checks und as end checks. Sometimes these 
checks do not penetrate very far into the pieces, so thut later, when 
the interior elI·ips und shrinks, they may close, though they never heal. 
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MOISTURE GRADIENT 

Some shrinkage will deve10p as soon as drying begins, but it is 
only surface shrinlmO"e. Should the condition of drying be such 
that the surface wouler dry to a very low moisture content 5 soon after 
the piece entered the kiln, a sharp difference in moisture content 
would develop between the surface and the parts just below it, on 
nccount of the resistance of the wood substance to transfusion of 
moisture. Such It difference in moisture content, which causes a flow 
of moisture from thel?art of high content to that of low, sets up the 
condition called 11 mOIsture gradient. A moisture gradient is most 
conveniently represented by a curve because it is a change in condi
tion. (Figs. 1 IUld 2.) A steep moisture gradient practically at 
the surface brings about two undesirable effects, surface checking 
and surface set. The term" surface checking" is self-explanatory. 
Surface set, which will be explained later, causes casehardening, it 
may cause honeycombing, with or without surface checking, and it 
contributes to other conditions that ultimately result in degrade. 

Obviously, if stock could be dried without setting up a moisture 
gradient, then shrinkage problems could be reduced to a negligible 
minimum. Actually, however, a moisture gradient is necessary to 
create transfusion and drying can not take place without trans
fusion, although on the other hand the gradient must not be too steep" 
because of the badl'esnlts that follow excessive steepness. The mois
ture content at the surface is determined by the drying conditions to 
which the surface is subjected, these conditions being the tempera
ture, the humidity, and the circulation of the surrounding atmos
phere. It is necessary to consider these factors in some detail in 
order to understand more fully the part each one plays in the prin
ciples involved in seasoning. 

TEMPERATURE 

Temperature is an index of the heat condition of a substance. De
grees of temperature represent intensities of heat. Temperature and 
heat are so closely associated that a discussion of either practically 
always involves the otheI'. 

CONSUIIIPTION OF HEAT 

Heat is required to evaporate. the moisture in lumber as it.s comes 
to the surface of the piece. Evaporation consumes he~t, and con
tinuous evaporation consequently requires a continuous supply of 
heat. The fact that evaporation consumes heat can be readily under
stood by anyone who has passed around a pile of lumber in an air
seasoning yard on a warm, sunny day. The air on the side against 
which the wind is blowing will be relatively warm, while on the 
opposite side and below the pile it will be several degrees cooler. 
Furthermore, if the lumber has been freshly stacked and is full of 
water the cooling effect will be more noticeable than that around old 
piles of nearly dry lumber, because of the greater amount of evapora

• ~rolsture COllt~llt lIlny hI' dpflnp(i ns the ratio of th~ weight of moisture prese:ot In wood 
to the weight of the dl"Y wood Hubstunc(>; it is always l·xpretised in per cent. Methods of 
determining mOisture content will be describud later (p. 46). 
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FIOUllEl l,-A grnphicnl iIIustrnti{)n of typlcnl moisture grndlents, across the thickness of a 
bOIll'(1 In the l'lltel'illg-n!t' POl'tiOIl of the pUe, at four stuges !n the drying of No, 1 Com
mon Ilnd .Bettl'r soutilel'U yellow p~nc, CI.'he horizontal line lIt the bottom of the figure
repl'es!!llts 11 11tH.' running through the board from t'IICl' to bliCk, perpendicular to tbe 
fllce, at IIny r!mrCHcntlltive purt of the bOllrd (the moisture grndients ncnr tbe edges and 
the ends of n bonrd differ somewhnt from the typicnl gradient), The point mnrked .. 0 " 
rcpreSen fB IUlY typicnl point in the face of tbe bontd, Hence distances from tbe vertical 
1i11l' II t the left of tho figure, which is cnlied the vertical nxis, represent dlstnnces in 
from the !'nee of the bonrd, Consequently, encl! jloint 011 Olll' of tlw curvell represents
the moisture content (sec the scnle lit the left) ot' the wood at the spot in any cross 
section o~ thl' hourd thnt is Illdiclltl'd hy the distllllC{, of thl! point from the vertlclli u.!ris, 
Ench eliI'Ve, th"r"forc, shows tho chnnge in moisture contcnt along u straight [,ath
s'lnnrely through the bOlll'd, Curve.A is intended to represent tbe moisture grndient at 
tlte end of the o-hollr lH'riod of Sche!luh' 107 (p, 43), shortly after drying bns com
meltce(t 'rite moisture content in the cell tel' of th(, board then i6 stili very bigb, but 
thnt nl. the slI\'fnce hns Pl'Ilcticltlly renclted e'lllilibrillm with tbe surrounding utmos
pill'l'C, 'rhe vnine of th(' moistlll'l' content nt the ~Ilrrnce-the bnundnry cOlldltlon-is 
fixed dellllitcly hy th!' tcmp('rntllrc of thc H\ll'ro\lnding ntlllosphere! the humidity, and the 
l'Ille of circulnt\on, whilp the moiHttll'(' within the UOIU'(i mny II ITer 1II0re or lesB from 
the vniues ~hown h"(,llUSe of vnrlntiou both in the inltinl moistnre content nnd in the 
l'Ilte of 111'ying (whi('h Is ntYcctell by the strllctur.. ul' the woud), nnll beclluse of the pres
l'lICe of l)('nl'twoo(l, snp\\'ou(l. nnll pikh, Curve B 1IIustrntes similarly the average mols
tu,'!) grndi('nt in II bonrd lifter 30 hOllrs in the kUn, curve C tbnt ntter 59 bours, and 
curVe D tlmt lit till' elld oC tlte 1'1111 
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FIGURE 2.-A graphical illustration of moisture gradients, across the 
thlcknesM ot u bourd tn the entering·ulr portion of the ptlc, nt foul' 
stuges tn the !!l'J'ing of No.2 Common un!! lower grades of southern 
yellow pine. Curve A Is Intendecl to rl'prcsent the moisture graclleat 
at the end of the 5-hour period of Schedule 108 (p. 44), shortly after 
drying hils commenced. Curve B llJustrlltes sirntlllrly the uveruge
moisture grndient In u bour!! uttcr 35 hours In the Idln, und curve C 
thllt for ordillnry 1010, 2 Common stoCk at the end of the run. Curve 
CC shows the probuble liuul conditions when the sche.dule has been 
modified, giving n higher linn! moisture content, for stock contuining
large knots. leor further explllllntioll see l;'lgure 1 
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tioll £\'om the green wood. Hot, dry air passing through a truck 
load o.t wet lumber in a kiln will emerge several degrees cooler than 
when it entered. 

The heat, mensured in British thermal units, needed to separate 
water from wood by evaporation increases ns the wood dries below 
the fiber-saturation point. Such increase is small, however, when 
compared with the heat necessary to evaporate free water. For ex
ample, under usual conditions about 1,000 British thermal units is 
required to evaporate 1 pound of free water and only about 135 Brit
ish thermal units additIOnal is required when the water is absorbed 
by wooel substance, 

THE EFFECTS OF HEAT AT A mGH TEMPERATURE 

The transfusion of moisture through wood is stimulated by heat. 
Since in conunercial work the rate of drying is limited by the rate of 
transfusion and heat stimulat€s transfUSIOn, it follows that the higher 
the temperature the faster the drying, other conditJons remaining 
constant, 

The moisture-holding capacity of air is much greater at high tem
p€ratures than at low, Because of its increased capacity a given 
amount of dry air at a high temperature will carry away more mois
ture than at a low one, 

Hent is used to produce circulation of the air in a dry kiln, In aU 
kilns not equipped with mechanical. means for moving the air, cir
culation is a result of differenoos in temperature, heat causing the air 
to rise and the cooling resulting from evaporation and radiation 
losses causing it to fall. 

In addition to the foregoing there are several other ways in which 
heat plays an important part in drying, At the temperatures com
mon III kiln-drying southN'n yeUow pine, for instance, heat will kill 
the fungous orgu.msms that cause mold, stain, and decay, Further, 
heat in combination with moisture makes wood somewhat more plas
tic than it is when cold or dry, a fact that may be used to reduce 
stl'esses cntlsed by uneven shrinlmge, Besides these things, heat 
affects both the color and the strength of wood and accordingly 
good practice reqtlires that kiln temp€ratures be kept below the tem
perature. that mIght cause appreciable weakening or discoloration. 
This bulletin, however, is not primarily concerned with any reduc
tion in strength properties that may result from drying under the 
schedules presented herein; these schedules are milder than those that 
have been customary for southern yellow pine lumber in the past. 

HUMIDITY 

Establishing high temperatures in order to hasten drying and then 
maintaining relative humidities 6 that reduce the rate of evaporation 
may seem inconsistent, As stated earlier, however, the factor con

• The term .. I'clutlve humidity" I'cf('rs to the mtlo of molRture nctunily present In the 
nk to the maximum aUlount the nil' cnn hold at the slime tempernture; it is expressed in 
per cent. ~'he IIl110unt of moisture the nil' elln hold vurl~s with Its temperllture, At any
!;'Iven temperllture the !;,relltest IImount of wat,,1' vllpor thut all' can hold is fixed, but nny 
Ie~H IIl110unt thlln this maximum mllY oceu,'. Incl'eURin!;, the temp(.rlltul'e of uil' Incl'enseS 
its capndty fo,' molstur~ aud thns, with the slime amount of wuter vapor present, reduces 
the rl'lntive hllml(lIt~·, Lowering the tl'mperntlll'c decreases Its moisture-currying capacity
Ilnd therefore increllses the reilltive humidity, 
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trolling the I'apidity of seasoning is transfusion rather than surface 
drying. Although rapiel transfusion requires a high tempemture, 
at the same time good drying requiTes that the moisture gradient 
shall not be top steep, 

EQUILIBRIUM MOISTURE CONTENT 

'Wood is a hYgI'oscopic material; that is, it has the property of 
taking up or of giving off moisture according to the conditions to 
which it is subjected. Air (or more properly the space occupied 
by air) has the same property. If wet wood is placed in a dry 
atmosphere the air will take moisture from the wood and if dry 
wood is subjected to damp air it will take up moisture il'om the 
air. At any given temperature there is a definite relation, called 

~ 

~ 30
'<,j.

" 

o m w m ~ W H W & • ~ 
RelATIVe ItVMIOITY IN ATMOSPHeRE (PCR C'C/'IT) 

le!GUIlE 3,-Relntlon of the equll\brlum moistUre content of wood to the relative 
humidity of the surrounding ntmosphere, at three temperaturl's 

the point of equilibrium, between the moisture content of wood and 
the relative humidity of the atmosphere when the wood and the 
air have been in contact long enough to. reach a constant condition. 
An equilibrium moisture-content curve, which has been worked out 
with a fair degree of accuracy, is ill!~strated in Figure 3. This 
curve shows that the higher the temperature the lower the equilib
rium point, at a constant relative humidity, For instance, at 75 
per cent relative humidity and an ordinary atmospheric temperature 
of 700 F. the equilibrium moisturp content is about 15 pel' cent, 
which in most localities corresponds quite closely to thoroughly air
dried stock, while at 2120 anll 75 per cent relative humidity the 
moisture contcnt is about 9%. pel' cent. Knowing the equilibriuin 
moisture content for various temperat.ures and relative humidities, 
it is possible to control the surfauc moisture content by controlling 
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, 	 tempel'atlll'e and hmnidity, thereby controlling the moisture gra
dient. This is the bnsis of proper drying schedules. 

CIRCULATION 

.A. constnut movement of the surrounding atmosphere is necessary 
to cnrry heat to drying lmnber to replnce that consumed by evapoI'

• 	 ation and to carry away the moistlll'e evaporated from the lumber. 
Southern yellow pine clries with comparative rapidity and conse
quently a large amount of heat is necessary to maintain the highest 
permissible rate of evnp0l'ation. This in turn means that a rather 
brisk movement of air is also required; otherwise evaporation does 
not take place uniformly throughout the pile. If air enters a pile 
of green lumber at 175 0 F. and 70 per cent relative humidity and 
is cooled by evapomtion to 1600 it will become saturated. This con
dition is frequently seen at the gI'een end of a progressive kiln for 
several hours after it has received a fresh load of southern yellow 
pine. The ail' entering the top of the load and progressing down
ward through the pile becomes saturated in the first few feet of 
travel and then the lower part of the load, not having received 
enough heat to warm it, cools the saturated air still further and 
thus condenses some of the moisture; the condensation may be seen 
dripping from the bottom of the load. With a more brisk move
ment the air could travel through the pile so fast that it would not 
become saturated and would therefore quickly begin to dry stock not 

• 	 only where it enters but also throughout the pile, including the 
point where it leuves. 

EFFECT OF SHRINKAGE AND OF SWELLING 

It has already been pointed out that shrinkage forms the basis of 
pl'llctically all drying difficulties. With results of shrinkage elim
inated, drying would present no problems of consequence; actually, 
however, the ~ whole system of seasoning revolves around this im
portant factor. Although shrinkage can not be prevented in drying 
nor swelling in reabsorption of moisture, an understanding of these 
phenomena will 111ake it ensier to lmderstand how the results of 
shrinkage and swelling may be minimized. It may be well to repeat 
that sht"inlmge begins when the free water has been evaporated from 
a cell and thc moisture containcd in the cell wall begins to dry out 
(p. 3). From this point on to an oven-dry condition the shrinkage 
ordinarily is almost directly proportional to the amount of moisture 
lost. Conwrsely, when wood absorbs moisture the expansion nor
mally is proportional to the amount of moisture gained, up to the 
fiber-saturation point. The fiber-saturation point in southern yellow 
pine is at about 25 per cent moisture content, while the moisture con~ 
tent of green stock may be considerably over 100 per cent of the oven
dry weIght. There is a slight shrinkage from the very beginning of 
the drying period because the outer fibers dry below the fiber-satura
tion point long before the bulk of the piece reaches that point. 

RELATION OF SHRINKAGE AND DIRECTION OF GRAIN 

The physical structure of wood is such that shrinkage is unequal 
hl directions that differ with respect to the grain. In normal, 
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straight-grained southern yellow pille there is practically no shrink
age along the graill, but across the grain radially the total shrinlmge 
averages about 5 pel' cent and across the gram tangentially about 
7 .r,er cent. 

The shrinkage ill longleaf 7 pille lumber is slightly greater than 
thnt in shortlellf and loblolly, and there also is a slight clifference in 
this respect between heartwood and sapwood of the same species. 
r.rhe average shrinlmge of longleaf pine first air dried at about 70° F. 
and finally oven dried in order to obtain complete shrinkage is shown 
in Figure 4, and thnt for shortleaf and loblolly pille in Figure 5; 
the shrinknges of loblolly and of shortlenf are substantially the salDe. 
A. few individual test pIeces varied as much as 40 per cent above or 
below the values gi ven, but 67 per cent of the stock orclinarily cut, if 
dried to 12.5 per cent moisture content, will fall within 1 per cent of 
the shrinkage indicated for its species for that vulue of moisture con-I 
tent. A.bove 12.5 per cent the limits fall closer und closer to the 
average vnlue until they practicnlly coincide ut the upper range of 
moisture content given. 

Normal shrinknge in a board is practically proportional to the 
nmount of moisture the board has lost below the fiber-saturation 
point (p.42). For instance, referring to the curve of radial shrink
age III longlenf heartwood (fig. 4), a heart board dried to 10 per 
cent moisture content will shrink I,ttdially only 3 per cent from its 
~reen dimension, that is, about three-fifths of the average shrinkage 
tor zero moisture content. Similarly, at the other extreme, a piece 
of longleaf sapwood dried to 10 per cent moisture content will shrink 
tangentially approximately 4.5 per cent of its green climension, that 
is, also about three-fifths of the average total shrillkage. Since few 
pieces of lumber are either truly radially grained or truly tangentially 
grained, however, in commerCIal work shrinkage mny be consider.od 
proportiolllLI to the amount of moisture lost below the fiber-satura
tion point, and the ttmount of shrinlmge may then be estimated 
roughly on this hnsis. For example, the shrinkage of a piece at 10 

. 25-10 
per cent lllmsture content lllay be taken as 25 =15/25 or three

fifths of its average total shrillkage, which is about 6 per cent across 
the grain and about 12 per cent in volume for southern yellow pine. 

Certain kinds of abnormal wood, that is, wood with parts of ab
normal growth or with cliagonal or crooked grain, will shrink length
wise of the board. This is usually because the shrinkage across the 
grain effects the length of the board when the grain is dia~onal or 
crooked. For instance, the irregular grain around knots WIll cause 
localized longitudinal shrinkage. "Compression wood" is a name 
given to a growth condition found at times in lllanv softwoods, in
cluding southern yellow pine; in its lllost, common form the pith of 
the tree is off center, with wiele, heavy, annual growth rings on one 
side of the pith and narrow rings on the other. Boal'ds cut so as to 
contain SOllle of the heavy rings, the actulll eompression wood, will 
shrink longitudinally, thus forming an exception to the general rule 
for lengthwise shrinkage. Orook is almost always nssociated with 

• :L'he nnmeR of apedes npilenring In this hullel'lll tHe the stnlldnrcl common nlllllCS ~Iven 

III the Check ,List of the I~orcst :L'cees of the Unltl'd Stutes, 'rhch' NUlIles und Hnngos (2). 


I 
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compression wood; when a board is crooked because of compression 
wood, one of its edges contains more compression wood than the 
other. (PI. 1.) 

The term " comI?ression wood" should not be confused with com
pression stress, whlCh will be discussed in connection with checks and 
caseharclening. 

CHECKS 

Surface and end checks in lumber are a result of two shrinkage 
factors, one of which is the difference in shrinlmge between the sur
face and t.he interior of the piece and the other the difference between 
radial ILDd tangential shrinkage. 'rhey occur durin~ the period when 
the surface is in tension and the center in compressIOn. (See" Case
hardening," p. 14.) Checks should not be confused with planer splits, 
which are caused by an entirely different 'condition in the lumber. 

HONEYCOMBING 

Honeycombhlg is a rupture in the interior of the piece along the 
grr..1n of the fibers, a condition s'ometimes referred to as internal 
Checking. It occurs durhlg the final period of drying, when the sur
face is ill compression and the interior in tension. Honeycombing is 
very uncommon in 4/4-inch and 6/4-inch southern yellow pine, but 
,is sometimes fotmd iu stock over six quarter inches in thickness. 

KNOTS 

Loose, eheeketl, and bl'olien knots, which are responsible for a high 
})ercentage of the degrade in the common gmdes of southern yellow 
pine lumber, are caused by some combination of the following three 
laws of shrillkage: (1) The exposed surface of the knot, which is 
end {rrain, drles more rJLpicUy than the portion of the board sur
rounding it, u,nd consequently shrinks away from the board while 
the board is too wet to shrink. (2) 'Wood shrinks very little along 
the grain but considerably across the grain. As a result the knot 
shrillks in all directions on the fnce of the board, but not much in 
thickness, whereas the board shrinks in width and in thickness but 
not much in length. After dry.ing, although the knot is thicker than 
the board it tends to occupy a smaller cross-sectional area than that 
of the space £01' it in the board, and therefore it usually has either 
checkecl or become loose. Incased and dead knots are most likely 
to become loose and fall out. Live or inter grown knots are least 
subject to damage, and that which occtu's is usually checking or 
breaking in the planer. Knots that might otherwise be held by 
growth tissue or friction are likely to be loosened in the planer be
cause of both their hardness ilnd the abuse they receive from the 
planer knives. (3) Heavy or dense wood sIu'inks more than light 
wood and, since knots are more dense than the surrounding stock, 
their percent.age of total shrinkage' is greater. 'White and red knots 
are frequently so intergrown with the surrounding stock that the 
bond thus formed is stronger than the knots, cRusing them to check 
or split in drying. 

'fhe size of th" knot is also an inlportant factor in knot defects, 
small knots frequently remaining tight although few large knots 
go through a planer undamaged. The direction of the grain in knotEJ 
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and their structure make them more brittle than the surrounding 
wood and hence more liable to breakage in the planer. Brittleness 
in knots increases as the moisture content decreases and because of 
this more breakage will occur in knots in the usual run of kiln-dried 
stock, which has a relatively low moisture content, than in air-dried 
stock. The proper method of kiln drying to prevent or at least to 
reduce the liability of damage to lmots will be discussed later (p.42). 

CASEHARDENING 

Casehardening is the term commonly used to describe a condition 
in dry lumber that, for instance, causes it to cup when tht' stock is 
resawed; the condition is a result of unequal stresses that develoJ:> 
because of unequal shrinkage in the cross section of a board as It 
dries. Immediately after drying starts the surface of the board 
dries below the fiber-saturation point and then attempts to shrink. 
A.t the same time the wood just beneath the sm'face is still above 
the fiber-saturation point and it natura.Jly opposes the surface shrink
age. In this stage the surface fibers squeeze the core, thereby setting 
up compression stresses in it and tension in themselves. .As the dry
ing p.rogresses the outer fibers, because of the restraint of the adjoin
ing wet inner fibers, shrink less than they would if they were free and 
as a result they become set. With still further progress in drying, 
successive layers of fibers beneath the surface dry below the fiber
saturation point and each in turn is restrained, first by the inner 
portion of the piece and ultimately, when the core has dried, by 
the outer portion. While the surface is drying it is in tension and the 
center of the piece is in compression; during the later stage of dry
ing the center is in tension and the surface in compression. Since 
the core is the last to try to shrink it continu8s to exert an internal 
pull after the entire piece is dry. ·When stock is in this condition, 
with the surface in compression and the core in tension, it is case
hardened; if resawed, it would cup at once, even though the moisture 
content between the surface and the center were uniform. 

When a combination of unbalanced tension and compression 
stresses occurs in opposite faces of a piece of lumber it causes cup
ping unless the stresses are either counteracted by restraint of the 
piece or are relieved. Lumber that has more moisture in the center 
than in the outer portion will always cup more or less after resaw
ing. (PI. 2.) Such unequal moisture distribution in casehardened 
stock still further complicates the cupping, because of the shrinkage 
that results from the equalization of moisture throughout the piece 
after res awing. 

Casehardening is most severe in unrelieved lumber that has. had a 
steep moisture. gradient;· such a gradient occurs in the stock in kilns 
where the drying conditions are very severe. Casehardening in air
dried southern yellow pine is almost unknown, and it can be mini
mized in dry kilns by the use of prpper drying schedules. 

CHARACTERISTICS OF SOUTHERN YELLOW PINE THAT AFFECT 
KILN DRYING 

Some kinds of southern yellow pine lumber react differently from 
others during the seasoning process, and accordingly the kiln oper
ator should understand thoroughly both the characteristic differences 
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among the species and those resulting from various growth condi
tions. Proper consideration of these clifferences will reduce drying 
hazards and will speed up the drying process. Stock cut from dense 
stands will have fewer knots, and less of the seasoninO' difficulty they 
cause, than that cut from open stands. Lumber cut from small trees 
will cup and twist more than stock cut from trees of large diameter. 
Dense-growth, heavy stock seasons more slowly than lIghter stock 
and is more inclinen to warp and check, because dense wood shrinks 
more than light wood. Hard, heltVy, wide-ringed second-growth 
longleaf pine also contains more moisture than narrow-ringed vir~n
l"TI'owth stock. The same is true of wide-ringed oldfield S pine, but It: is 
often less dense than virgin ~rowth. Obviously a larger quantity of 
moisture to be evaporated aads time to the seasoning process. Sec
ond-growth stock will usually contain more sapwood than will virgin 
or mature-growth stock, and green sapwood always contains more 
moisture than heartwood, oftentimes more than twice as much. 
Heartwood of both longleaf and shortleaf pine will contain mois
ture ranging from 25 to 50 per cent of the weight of the wood, while 
sapwood contains from 70 to 130 per cent .in longleaf and up to 180 
per cent in shortleaf. Red heart,O which is very common in some lo
calities, usually reduces the moisture content to less than 25 per cent 
and, therefore, lumber affected with reel heart can be dried more 
rapidly tliun sound lumber. 

pitch acts as a returdent to moisture transfusion and consequently 
stock that is heavy with pitch mny require twice as long to season 
IlS clear stock. It frequently happens that a heavy pitch streak will 
extend along one face of a board while t~ other face will be normal, 
clear stock, a condition that results in unequal drying, usually fol
lowed eventually by warping. Sometimes logs that have been lying 
in the woods for a long time are brought into the mill; the sapwood 
may be blue stained and the lumber smells sour when the log is cut 
up. The sapwood from such logs and also that from deadheads 
dries much more slowly than the sapwood from fresh logs. 
The moisture content of several sour longleaf pine boards, 
after four days in a kiln, ranged £rom 45 to 55 per cent,10 while the 
other stock in the same truck load averaged about 7 per cent. 

SEASONING TO SUI'!' MARKETS 

The seasoning problem of each southern pine manufacturer is 
affected by the market in which his stock is sold. On the other 
hand, the standard of seasoning followed may be the deciding fac
tor in determining the market, low standards limiting it and high 
standards extending it to include special-purpose material and even 
premiuIll prices for yard stock. The market for the mill output is 
influenced by such factors as the following: Species of pine, grades 

8" Oldfield pine," as used In the southern lumber regions, deslgnntes a growth condition 
of southern yellow pine lind not a sPeCies. It Is customnrlly applied to the type of short
lellf and of loblolly pine thllt hilS grown In abllndoned clellrlngs and conseq.tently has cer
tain ring-growth lind knot ehnructerlstlcs thllt dll'l'el"cntillte It, In the mlll-mun's Identifica
tion, il'om 1111 forest-grown trees, either virgin growth or second growth.

• Red heart Is It stage of Incipient decay charnctel"lzed hy II reddish color In the heart
wood. .. Firm n'd hCllrt" I~ the term used to describe the df'fect In stock whem the dis
Integrlltlon prol!esses hllve lIot proceeded far enough to a1l'ect the hllrdness of the wood 
perceptibly. Hed henrt mny occur either In u part or III sulJstllnthlUy nil o! II bonrd. 

,. Sec footnote u on p. 4. ' 
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of lumber manufactured, quality of product, price, sales organiza
tion, type and size and locution of 1nill, method of transportation, 
and location of market. In one way or another each of these iac
~ors hus more or less bearing on the met~lO(~ !lnd the ~legree of season
mg; Actually, for domestIc markets, It 1S the ultimate use or use 
requiI'cments thut should establish the degree and the standard of 
seasoning. Lumber grades and their prices practically establish the 
:purposes for which stock will be used; hence, .for all ordinary serv
Ice, sBl~wning standards may be based on such grades. Building 
construction absorbs the major portion of the southern yellow pine 
manufactured. In such construction the upper grades of lumber, 
No.1 Common and Better, are required for interior finish, exterior 
finish, flooring, and other planing--mill products, all of which are ; 
used where shrinkage and swelhng are objectillnable and conse- ' 
quently well-seasoned stock is necessary. The lower grades of lum
ber are used in rough constrnction work like side wall and roof 
sheathing, sub floors, and concrete forms, ill which some shrinkage 
can be accepted without materially affecting the appearance of the 
finished structure. In such uses the standard of seasoning required 
is not so high as it is ior the upper grades. Studs, joists, and small 
timbers are often air dried, !lut kiln dried, and larger timbers are 
often shipped without any seasoning. Manufacturers of railway 
cars, automobile boclies, furnitlU'e, refrigerators, and other special 
products usually specify the moisture content that is acceptable to 
them for the items und grades they purchase. 

Quite apart from the question of use requirements, the lumber 
manufacturer gains several advantages if his stock is properly sea
soned. Since rail-transportation charges for a given commodity 
and length of haul are based on weight, lumber of low-moisture con
tent naturally enjoys a lower shipping charge per thousand board 
feet than the heavier lumber of higher moisture content. In addi
tion, most southern yellow pine lumber is used in finished sizes, and 
the manufacturer finds that unless the stock is reasonably dry it 
does not machine properly. Further, stock is far less likely to 
develop blue stain if it is kiln dried than if it is not, and unstained 
stock has a decided sales advantage over stained. 

COMPARATIVE MERITS OF AIR DRYING AND OF KILN DRYING 

l'he seasoning of southern yellow pine at t.he sawmill may be ac

complished by air drying or by kiln drying or by both. Air drying 

is the simpler of the two. For air drying the green lumber is merely 

open piled in a yard equipped with proper foundations j the stock 

then requires a minimum of attention during the drying process. 

The construction of builclings is avoided and the size of the yard 

can easily be changed to accommodate the cut of the mill. Kiln 

drying is more complicated, involving kiln buildings, tracks, stacking 

equipment, an adequate su.pply of steam, and suitable personnel. 


Air seasoning, however, IS slow and the stock must remain in the 
yard for months before it is ready for shipment. Thus the yard 
grows to an accumulation of sevcral months' output of the mill and
further, it is necessary to carry a complete line of dried stock itl 
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orders are to be filled promptly. Even then the filling of orders 
may occasionally be delayed somewhat by unfavorable weather, 
since in addition to the general slowing down of the Se&13oning pr()(}
ess during cold weather, with the resultant possibility of delay at 
some future time, is the immediate delay sure to come from rain; 
st~ck should not be taken from the pile for some days after a heavy 
rru.n. 

Kiln drying reduces to a few days the amount of time required 
for seasorung, and it thus is possible to ship finished lumber within 
a week or so from the time the log is cut, regardless of the season 
of the year and regardless of railly weuther. Special orders can be 
accepted for quick delivery even if no stock of the desired items is 
on hand. 

,.·H'ElI.-GRADE STOOK 

In the upper ~ades the lower moisture content possible with kiln 
drying is a partIcular advantage of that method of drying, inasmuch 
as such stock does not uilcome dry enough in yard seasoning for the 
use to which it will be put. After kiln drying, moreover, it can 
be manufuctured at the mill into flooring, finish, and special items, 
thus materially increasing the market price over what would be 
possible in the same blTades air dried. 

Kiln drying also makes it easy to avoid blue stain, which fre
quently develops in air drying, especially during hot and humid 
weather. Such stain reduces the value of upper-grade stock and 
makes it more difficult to market the lower grades. Chemical treat
ment of green ltunber before air drying-such treatment, for instance, 
as dipping in a solution of bicaroonate of soda-may be efficacious 
and under certain conditions is satisfactory. Stock that is soda 
dipped is not desired in some markets, however, and for certain Uses 
is not desired in any market. Proper kiln dryinghon the contrary, 
prevents hI ue stain more certainly than I,my ot er method .now 
known, and at the same time leaves the stock universally acceptable. 

LOSSES CAUSED BY FOROING KILNS 

The benefits of kiln drying have been so marked that an immense 
dry-kiln capacity has been put into operation at southern pine saw
mills, and III spite (,If this capacity the demand from the consumer 
has been for an increasing percentage of kiln-dried .lumber. This 
demand has led to the operatIOn of dry kilns for their maximum pro
duction, instead of for their best 1?.toduction, and conse·quently severe 
drying conditions have been mamtnm,ed. Because 01 these condi
tions drying defects are common and frequently the resulting degrade 
is quite heavy. Along with the general advance in the value of 
southern yellow pine the pl'ice difference between grades has also 
increased, and accordingly any drop in grade caused by drying 
defects results in It serious loss in value. 

78722°-3()---2 
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SURVEY OF KILN~DRYING PRACTICE 

1921 SURVEY 

The necessiw for efficient kiln drying became particularly evident 
as a result or a preliminary survey made by the Southern Pine 
Association in 1921 to determine thE) current seasoning practice at 
association mills. In this survey degrade tests were made Bt 10 mills 
on both air-dried and kiln-dried stock. It w~s found that, when 
kiln-dried stock was manufactured into finished lumber, nearly a 
third dropped below the grade into which the stork originally had 
been aut. Band Bett-er lumber averaged 34.5 per cen~ degrade, No.1 
Common 30.5 per cent, and No. 2 Common 22.5 per cent. Such 
drops in grade of course m~nt a serious loss in the value of the 
lumber, and while it was not expected that all of tb~ degrade could 
be eliminated by improved kiln drying it was felt that a substantial 
reduction might be effected if the exact causes of degrade could be 
determined. The determination required more information about 
the conditions under which the lumber was being dried than was then 
available. 

1922 SURVEY 

Tho Forest Products Laboratory arranged in 1922 to cooperate 
with the Southern Pine Association in studying the problel!ls pecu
liar to the seasoning of pine. The study, which was intended to 
bring out the caUSe and the extent of the kiln degrade as well as other 
factors that might have a bearing on the method of attacking the 
problem, began with It survey more detailed than that of the pre
vious year. Fourteen representative mills, widely scattered through
out the longleaf and the shorlleaf districts, were visited; all these 
mills had a daily cut of 100,000 board feet or more and were kiln 
dr~ing a part or all of this cut, and all maintained planing mills. 

The conditions found during the survey and in some of the subse
quent experiments mentioned herein represent the conditions at the 
time of observation; at that time they were typical of most of the 
mills throughout the southern pine area. A number of the southern 
pine mills huve both modified their kilns and otherwise improved 
their seasoning practice materially since then, but at many of the 
others the conditions are still about the same as those that existed 
in 1922. 

EXTENT OF KILN-DRYINGPRA:CTICE 

The seasoning practice at the larger southern mills' was not uni
form. Some plants kiln dried only B and Better stock, some in
cluded No.1 Common, and otheJ;S part of the No.2 Common. A 
few mills kiln dried their entire cut of lumber. The mill operators 
considered kiln drying of the upper grades profitable because it 
enabled them to manufacture the better lumber into finished sizes 
or special items. Some, however, were not convinced that it was 
profitable or even practical to kiln dry the common grades. Such 
lumber, being used for less exacting purposes than the upper grades, 
does not require seasoning to so low a moisture content. Kiln drying 
of the common grades had often lecl to a severe loss from degrade 
and consequently such stock was usually air dried, with a ~maller 

http:AGRIOUJ.TU.RE
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resulting degrade. Practically all kiln drying of pine at the south
ern mills is on stock green from the saw. Lumber that is air dried, 
wholly or in PIlI-t, is seldom put through their kilns before shipment. 

DRYING CONDITIONS IN THE KILNS 

All of the mills visited in the course of the survey were using 
naturttl-cil'culation progressive kilns. High-pressure steam, usually 
at about 100 pounds gauge pressure Ilnd direct from the boilers, was 
used for heating. '.rhe boilers were operated continuously, except at 
some l>lants where the steam was shut off over Sundays and holidays. 

TEMPERATURE 

The opel'l1tion of the kilns commonly consisted only of such atten
tion as that required for loading nnd unloading, which left the kilns 
to themselves at n.ll other times. Undet· such operation the kiln 
tempcl'lttul'es and humidities were continually changing as the drying 
progre!;sed. Rapid evaporation from the fresh lumber kept the 
green or charging end at a lower temperature than the discharge end, 
the two tempel'llturcs mnging fl'om 1500 to 1800 F. in some kilns and 
from 1800 to 2300 in others. The dry-end temperatures were regu
.lndy about 200 to 40° higher thn.n those at the green end. Som~
times when the trucks werc not removed from the kilns as soon as 
their loads had become dry temperatures in exccss of 2500 were 
observed. Few operators attempted even to determine the kiln tem
peratures. 

HUMIDITY 

The kiln humidity fluctuated with the temperature and with the 
amount of moisture being evaporated from the lumber. The highest 
relntin' humidities were of course fOlmd at the green end; they 
ranged, 1\ few hours after loading, from 60 per cent in kilns with 
tight walls and doors to 30 per cent in leaky kilns. In a few in
stllnces relative humidities at the green end below 20 per cent were 
also noted. At the dry end the relative humidities were always com
plLratively low, seldom exceeding 30 per cent, often below 20, 
and sometime::; les::; than 10 pet· cent. The source of humidity in 
pl'llcticlllly all kilns was limited to evaporation from tlie lumber; in 
only a few instances were steam sprays used for that purpose. The 
evap0l'llted moisture, escaping through ventilators and chimney 
cracks and crevices in doors and walis. left the humidity in the kiln 
II nnturnl bn,lnnce between the rate at '''hich the moisture evaporated 
fl'OID the wooel and its rate of escape from the kiln. In no case 
observed WaS automatic humidityfcontrol apparatus installed. 

CIRCULATION 

The air movement, as with all natural-circulation kilns, was de
pendent upon 11 combination of conditions~ such as the design and 
distribution of the heating coils, temperature range, relative humidity, 
and the method of piling. Since the operators did not thoroughly 
understand the natural laws governing air movement, the benefit 
derived from control of the factors thut uffect circulation wus a 
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mutter of chance; full advantage of allY one factor wus rarely 
obtained. 

TIME IN THE KILN 

The time required for drying green pine lumber varied with the 
grades of stock aneL the drying conditions used and to some extent 
depended upon the stock sepltrntion (p. 45). Sap stock required 
the longest time. No.1 Oommolland Better lumber, which is largely 
sapwood, was being dried ill !l minimum period of 72 hours, which 
seemed to be the popllhLr idea of the usual drying time of all 1-inch 
stock. Observation, however, brought out the fllct that a large pro
portion of this grude was actually in the kiln from 84: to 96 hours. 
The lOWe!' grndes contain more heartwood, which has less moisture 
thun sapwood, und, lwving a higher final moisture content, were 
being driecl in from 48 to 72 hours when separated from the upper 
grades. 

MOISTURE CONTENT OF KILN-DRIED STOCK 

Tests on the moisture content of kiln-dried stock at various plants, 
inunediately after it hud left the kiln, brought out the fact that 
overdrying was a conunon occurrence, luthough expediency often 
required thut stock be removed from the kiln while still underdry. 
In several lots of B and Better stock tested the average values of 
moisture content were respectively 2.7, 5.4, 5.5~ and 4.0 per cent, and 
in an underdry load 13.2 per cent. In the cLry stock most of the 
pieces were below 5 per cent moisture content, some as low as 0.8 
to 2.0, and an occusionlLl piece wus 9 to 10 per cent. In the underdry 
load mentioned the values ranged from 5 to 21 per cent. 

No insttLllce wus found where it wus a part of plant practice to 
make positive moisture determinations, the stock being drawn from 
the kiln simply when the operator was satisfied that it wus dry. He 
deter,mined moisture conditions merely by snappinl? splinters, cut
ting into boards, mpping the pile, or, most oTten, l.>y the time the 
stock hud been in the kiln, pructices satisfactory only when the 
I'esults are chee'ked regularly, at frequent intervals, by an accurate 
moisture determination, and not slLtisfactory even then in particular 
work. 

Oommon grades when dried with the upper grades had about the 
same moisture content as the upper-grude stock. When dried sepa
rately, common stock was pulled out after a shorter time in the kiln 
and consequently was not so dry. 

Lack of uniformity in moisture content seemed to be character
istic of all plunts; it was not uncommon to find in some parts of a 
pile stock that was" burnt up " white othel' pllrtS were still tmderdry. 

EXTENT OF DEGRADE CAUSED BY KILN DRYING 

The chief object in making the kiln-drying survey was to deter
mine as fill' as possible the extent of und the cause for degrade in 
southern yellow pine lumber. Oonsequently degl'llde tests were made 
at a number of plants in Ilccordance with It method that will be 
described litter. The method of determination was such that only 
degrade caused by drying defects appeared on the records. The 
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stock tested was (h'ied in the usual manner in the kiln, was allowed 
to stand for 24 hours before going to the planers, and was then 
graded immediately behind the planer by an association inspector. 
The cause of degrade, such as checks, warp, or damaged. knots, was 
recorded. The results of these tests are givp.n in Table 1. This 
table shows, for i':lstance, that, at mill 1, 18.8 .per cent of the Band 
Better stock remluned on grnde, 15.1 per cent fell to No. 1 Common, 
4.2 per cent to No.2 Common, and 1.2 per cent to No.3 Common. 
'The remaining 0.7 pel' cent, which was trimmed off, was considered 
us wnste. Thus 20.5 per cent was reduced one or more grades on 
uccount of drying defects of one kind or another. The actual loss 
of lumber was small, being less than 1 pel' cent. The signifimlnt loss, 
thnt)n the value of the stock, wns fnr from small, however, the aver
nge being $6J.5 per thousand b0ard feet. The grentest loss came in 
the wider stock but, since the test was on mill-run width, the total 
loss wus representative of H~ll-run B and Better stock ut that plant. 



TABLE I.-The extent and the c \!t of degrade of southern yellow pine lumber, as determined by grading behind the planers, caused by improper l\j 
methods in kiln-drying practice at representative mills during 1922 and 1928 l\j 

Grado Il-' placed In kiln 	 Demonstration t;1Item 	 Mill No. 1 Mill No. 2 Mill No.3 Mill No.4 run 

Species of pino •••• _._ ••.•••___•••.•••_•••_•••••••••_. Longleaf. Shortlenf. Shortleaf. Shortlesf. Shortiesf.D and Detter..... Doard feet graded •• __ ••_•••••••••••_._•••••••••••.••• !2. 405 1,501 4,536 5,053 4,790MilI·run stock, size in Inches. ____ •••_••••••••••••••• 1 by 4 to 1 by 12 1 by 8 to 1 by 12 1 by 4 to 1 by 12 1 by 4 to 1 by 12 1 by 4 to 1 by 12Drying time_._.__ ••••••_._•• _•••__ •••••••_•• hours •• 	 ~ 66 	 72 72 72 84Flnnl b'l"ades: I 
On b'l"ado. __ .••___••• __ .•_.___.••• __ ••• ller cent.. 	 ~ 78.8 71. I 86.7 76.7 94.2
Degraded to No.1 Common __ .•••••••••••do •••• 15.1 13.6 4.7 17.9 3.0Deb'l"aded to No.2 Common. ___ .•••••••_.oo •••• 4.2 	 8.0 6.7 5.4 2.0
Deb'l"aded to No.3 Common ••••••••••• __ .do .•_. 1.2 	 2.4 ~ W aste ___ • _ • __••••_••••••••••••••••.•••••.do•••. 	 ··············i~ii· :::::::::::::::::: ···············~2.7 	 4.9 

1,0ss per 1,000 board foot ' ••••••..•••.•••••• dollars.• 0.15 11.64 ~U &M LNNo.1 Common..•. __ •. 	Donn! feet grnded ••••••••••••••• ; ................... . 3,134 2,407 362i 4,3·19 5, 212 4, 652 ~ 
MiII·run stock, sizo in inches.••.•••••••••••••••••.•• 1 by 4to 1 by 12 1 by 8 to 1 by 12 1 by 10 1 by 4 to 1 by 12 1 by 4 to 1 by 12 1 by 4 to 1 by 12
Drying timo......_..........................hours •• 60 i2 -.1

f-'72 72 50 0> 

On grndo••_._.._............._•.•••.••per cont•• 54.0 50.3 91.2 S3.8 72.3 M.4 .;.-"' 
Degraded to No.2 COllllllon••_•••••••••••do •••• 43.9 22.7 8.6 13.8 24.3 10.5 
Degrnded to No.3 COlllmon..._•••••••••_do•••• .·1 21.1 1.2 3.4 .8 

Finn! b'l"ndos: 1 

~ 
Degraded to No.4 COllllllolI•.•••••••••••.do.... .4 3.•5 """'" •••••••••••_••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••_••••••••• 
Waste•.•••••""" ._••••••••••••••••••••• do•••• .4 2.4 1. 2 1.2 •••••••••_._...... .3 rnLoss ller 1,000 hoard feet , ...................<1ollnrs•• 7.30 lUI 1.74 3.14 4.64 2.01

No.2 Common._ •••••• Donrd feet b'l"nded•••••• _._ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2, a07 •••••.••••••_..... ••••.•••• 4,744 4,374 4,913
MiII·run stock, size III inches•••••••••••••••••••••••• I by 4 to 1 by 12 •••.- .•.•_._•••••••• , •••••• 1 by 4 to 1 by 12 1 by 4 to 1 by 12 1 by 4 to 1 by 12 
Drying tilllo•••.••••••_••••••••_••_•••.••.•_.hollrs •• 00 ••••.••••••_._.... ••••••••• 72 72 50 ~ 
Finnl grades: I !"'011 grade....._._•._••••__._•••••_•..•• ller cent•• 73.4 	 64.7 72.9 87.9

Degraded to No.3 Common •••••••••••.••do._ •• 24.0 	 34.6 27.1 11.8
Waste••• _._ ..••••_••••_••••..•.•.•.•.•••••do•••• 1.7 	 .7 

~-- .3 ~ ..-.....-...---------Loss per 1,000 hoard feet •..•.••••••••••••••.dollnrs._ 1.70 	 I.M 1.23 .62 :.
reI Defects caused by Imllerfect manufactllre were not considered jn dotermlnlng the degrntle caused by drying. 

• The reductions in value nre based on the Southern Pine Assoclntlon's snles roport of Mar. 10, 1923. s 
I This stock was bulk plied for 30 days. All other stock WIIS manufactured 24 hours after leaving the dry kilns. 

~ 
c::: 
Ei1• 
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'The degrade and waste for No. 1 Common stock, 45.1 per cent, was 
considerably greater than for B and Better; the loss averaged $7.30 
:perthousand board feet.. The degrade in No. 2 Common, on the 
other .hand, does not represent so great a monetary loss even when 
the percentage of degrade is as higli as in the upper grades, because 
the difference in value between No.2 Common and No.3 Common is 
much less than that between No. 1 Common and No.2 'Common, or 
between B and Better and No. 1 Common. 

The tests on the same grades at other mills variedsomew:hat, but 
-in the main were consistent with the degrades at mill 1. The bi$ 
difference between the B and Better stock at mill 1 and at mill 2 IS 
one of width, the wide stock degrading more than the narrow. 

BULK PILING 

Some mil~s had rough storage slll~ds in which the kiln-dried stock, 
particulal\ ~be upper ~rades, WIlS held in bulk for a period before 
manufactul:" Where tnis pmctice is followed the degrade is not 
so great &.swhere stock is ~'lm direct from the kiln to the planer. 
Since at that time bulk-piling stock after drying it was not common 
the practictl was omitted from t.he study included in the survey ,of 
1922. 

CONCLUSIONS DRAWN FROM SURVEY 

To smn up the situat.ion as it appeared after the 1922 survey, the 
degrade caused by the seasoning practice then current was altogether 
too high, drying conditions were too harsh, and very few of the mill
men appreciated the fact that there WIlS something more to drying 
than merely evaporating the moisture in the wood. No sEJrious 
attempt was being made to control drying conditions~ to learn what 
drying conditions existed in the kiln, or to ascertain what such condi
tions lneant in terms of grade reduction and loss in value. 

Since 1922 conditions have improved at many of the mills visited 
and, of course, at many of those not visited. New kilns have been 
built and 01.d ones modified, temperature-contr.ol and humidity-con
trol apparatus has been installed, and the personnel have abetter 
idea of how to keep drying losses under some control. Unfor
tunately, there still are many mills whe.re conditions have not been 
improved and others where some alterations in kilns and equipment 
have been .made with little or no resultant improvement. The mills 
that have forged ahead have done so because their executives .recog
nized that an understanding of the principles of drying was neces
sary for the best results and set about improving both personnel 
and kilns in order that such principles could be understood and 
followed. 

EXPERIMENTS AT COMMERCIAL PLANTS 

EXPERIMENTS ON SHORTLEAF .PINE 

The 1922 survey had shown that the severity of the curxent drying 
conditions was largely responsible for the degrade in kiln-dried 
lumber. The initial step in reducing such degrade was to determine 
(1) the temperature and the humidity that wOlild give the best results, 

http:temperature-contr.ol
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and (2) the practicability of obtaining such conditions in commercial 
kilns. Accordingly one of the progressive kilns at a plant in Texas 
was modified by mstulling steam sprays at the dry end for humidity 
control, and certain minor changes were made in the heating coilS. 
Automatic temperature and humidity control was installed wIth the 
object of operating the kiln under a drying schedule that used 
humidities higher than those normally securea at that time in the 
average natural-circulation kiln. Subsequent experiments demon
strated that it was possible, by using higher final humidities, to dry 
B and Better stock with a deO'rade of about one-fourth the amount 
generally obtained but that the drying time exceeded the time re
quired in the regular kiln. The influence of the higher final humid- , 
ities on the circulation in the kiln and the effect of. the circulation 
itself on thernte and the uniformity of drying will be described 
later. It will be sufficient here to say that, in natural-circulation 
kilns, circulation decreases as the humidity increases, and rapid and 
uniform drying requires a good circulation. In the modified natural
circulation J?l'ogressive kiln used in the experiments it was impossible 
to get sufficlent circulatjon when maintaining the higher humidities 
required for the common grades, and such stOck, when dried so as to 
obtain a lower degrade, could not be dried in this .kiln within a 
reasonable time. 

The experiments demonstrated the need for further tests in a kiln 
equipped to provide a greater circulation than that obtainable by 
natural means in the ordinnry type of progressive kiln. It was 
decided that best results could be obtained when the kiln circulation 
was independent of humidity. 

Consequently another hunber company, also in Texas, turned over 
one of their kilns for the purpose and it was remodeled into a 
forced-circulation compartment kiln and was equipped with tem
perature-control and humidity-control devices. A s~ries of tests on 
shortleaf pine was made in this kiln i the results, when compared with 
the previous experiments, indicated a marked improvement in the 
qualIty of the stock both in B and Better and in the common grades. 
The tIme of drying, despite the higher relative .humidities used, was 
kil~haps a trifle less than that required in the natural-circulation 

s. 

EXPERIMENTS ON LONGLEAF PINE 


Since both the kiln-drying experiments just described had been 
made on shortleaf pine, It was deemed advisable, because of char
acteristic differences in the species, to make a distinct set of experi
ments on longlenf. This work was undertaken at a plant in _:t\.J.a
bama in the spring of 1926. Some drying and degrade experiments 
made at the same plant two years earlier (1924) had brought out 
the fact that no real improvement in the operatIOn of the existing 
kilns could be secured WIthout more or less modification of the kilns 
themselves. The kilns, 82 feet long, were too short to work p!-,operly 
as natural-circulation progressive kilns under the existing distribu
tion of heating surface and system of ventilation. Accordingly, 
after consideration of several possible methods of modifying them. 
including both natural and forced circulation, one kiln had been 
.remodeled into an internal-fan compartment kiln and equipped with 
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.Ilutomatic-temperttture Itnd humidity-control devices, and its success
ful operation had led to the later l'emodeling of seven others in the 
same way. . 

The 1926 experiments were of somewhat broader scope than the 
1924 tests, in thn,t stacking and stickering methods, ,storage sub
sequent to kiln drying, and machining problems were also included. 

In addition to the general experiments conducted in cooperation 
with the Southern Pine Association, a considerable number o:f 
independent tests have also been made as opportunity offered. 

CAUSES OF DEGRADE 

The grading rules define the defects that establish the ~rade into 
which It board will fall. Some o:f these de:fects, such as knots and 
pitch pockets, are natural, existi ng in the Ii ving tree; others, such 
as wane, occur in manufacturing; while still others, such as end and 
surface checks, are caused essentially by the drying process. Cer
tain other defects, such as planer splits, are due partly to drying and 
partly to other causes. 

'fhe criterion of good drying is small seasoning degrade and stock 
having a moisture content suitable :for the purpose for which it will 
be used. Further, the stock should be :free from injurious internal 
stresses and .its strength properties should be substantially unim
paired. Any workable melIDS of improving clJ·ying practIce, thus 
reducing degrade, returns un immediate profit. to the manufacturer. 
In the practical side of experimental work in the drying of southern 
yellow pine the object has been principally to Jearn the nature, cause, 
and extent of dl'ymg defects as they appear m the degrade and the 
nmount of degrade and also to determine to what degree such de
fects may be reduced. The means used for reducing degrade, 
fortunately, are the same as those. required to obtain greater uni
formity in moisture content. • 

I DEFECTS THAT APPEAR IN KILN DRYING 

The.defects chargeable to the drying process may be grouped un(l.er 
the five heads that follow: 

CHECKS AND SPLITS 

Checking and splitting are the principal causes of degrade in all 
grades, but are of particular importance in B and Better stock. 
These defects may appear either in the hlln, during drying, or at 
the planer. Checks and splits that develop during seasoning occur 
when the surface of the board dries faster than the interior and 
attempts to shrink before the interior is ready to shrink; as a result 
the surface fibers ten,r apart. Splits that develop n,t the planer 
come Il'om cupping, twisting, casehardening, or brittleness caused 
by overc1rying. They occur when the piece is flattened on the bed 
of the planer. 

IMPERFECT KNOTS 

Loose, chec.ked, and broken knots a,re an important source of 
degrnde in the common gl'ades. .As explained on page 13, the knot 
in shrinking tends to become smnller than the knot hole. Live 
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knots, if firmly grown into the !Surrounding wood structure, may 
only check, but encased Imots wIll become loose if sufficient shrinlmge 
occurs. 

WARPING 

Such defects as cup, crook and twist are caused by variations in 
shrinkage within the board affected. Cuppin~ is particularly serious, 
since cupped stock is likely to split when gorng through the planer. 
Crook is usuallv caused by .unequlliiongitudinal shrinkage between 
the two edges of the board; it occurs principally in stock that has 
been cut from trees having compression wood. Page 10 presents 
more information on compression wood and its effects. 

UNDERDRYING AND OVERDRYING 

Stock that is underdry is very likely to shrink further ~ and con
sequently such a condition is objectionable, especially in upper-grude 
stock. Improper kiln operation and poor stacking on kiln cars are 
the most common factors responsible for this defective condition. 
Overdry stock is brittle, and brittleness contributes to checking. and 
splitting. Such stock also may swell after planing, an undesirable 
condition in .high-grade flooring and finish. 

Operators ordinarily intend to dry upper-grade 4/4-inch lumber 
to a moisture content of from 7 to 10 per cent, and lower grade to 
a moisture content of from 12 to 18 per cent. ·When so dried the 
stock is commonly considered suitable for the use requirements of 
the respective grades. Underdry stock naturally has a moisture con
tent above the high limit for its grade. 

CASEHARDENING 

Casehardening contributes materially to drying degrade, but it is 
'Usually associated with one of the other causes in such a manner as to 
make recognition of the real offender difficult for the uninitiat~d. 

Casehardened lumber cups when resawn 01' when more is dressed 
off one side than off the other. (PI. 2, A..) In southern yellow pine 
the condition becomes apparent when resawing any thick stock and 
when res awing stock for bevel siding. The pinching in of the 
grooves in flooring and other matched items is also evidence of case
hardening. The most serious result of the internal stresses, particu
larly in cupped stock, is the weakening of the wood, which causes a 
larger percentage of boards to split in the planer than is the case in 
boards that are not casehardened. 

METHOD OF GRADING 

The grading in the drying and degrade experiments at commercial 
plants was done by an official inspector of the Southern Pine Asso
ciation and the tallies were so kept that the recognized defects caus
ing degrade could be segregated. . .. 

In some of the earlier experiments the stock was graded both green 
and dry. In the 1926 studies the stock was not graded. at the green 
chains. but, after drying and machining, was graded and tallied at 
the dry chains on the basis of the grade that it had had when green, 
and was then charged with any change in grade that had ~evel-
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oped durinO' drying llnd manufacture. Only those defects that had 
been caused'by drylOg or were related to drying were considered in 
this test; the grader was instructed to use his best judgment in estab
lishing both green and final grades so that they would register the 
defects with which the study wlis concerned. 'Wane, imperfect manu
facture, and pitch pockets, for inl"tance, are not seasoning defects and 
therefore pieces containin!! such defects were tallied us of their orig
.inal green gruele unless the grade had been lowered by seasoning 
defects. Stock undet'going these tests was not ripped after kiln 
drying to raise grade but was run in the sllme widths in which it was 
drlCd. 'Where n trim would have raised the gruds above the green 
grade, the piece 'wus tallied as of its .rreen Irrade and if trimmed be
cause of a drying defect the trim wu; IlhiO cllUl'ged ngu.inst the piece. 
For u. combination of drying ddects resultin~ in de!!rade the cause 
of the degrade wus cllltrged to the most consistent defect or to the 
defect occlll"l'ing most frequently. 

Occasional pieces, for which the CltuSe of. degrade was questionable 
or could not be determined at a glance, were pulled from the chains 
and graded later. 

Excel)t for mutched flooring, ceiling, Ilmd siding it is more or less 
immaterial, for 11 degrade investigation, whether the stock is run into 
a pattern or only surfaced four sides. For simplification and ac
curacy the stock examined wus grouped under the grades Band 
Better, No.1 Common, nnd No.2 Coinmon, thus nvoiding the com
plication of intermediate grades. 

It wos intended thnt each size nnd grade should include enough 
material to be representative of that particulnr stock; a minimum of 
2pOO board feet wns desired and 4,000 to 5,000 feet wns I usually 
Obtained. In a few instances, however, there wns not enough mate
rial a vailnble nt the time the kiln trucks were being loaded to make up 
the minimum desired. 

LOSS CAUSED BY INFERIOR KILN DRYING 

Table 2 on page 40 shows briefly the cost of inferior kiln drying of 
southern yellow pine ns determined by menns of the experiments 
nt commercial plants here reported. 'rhe lumber prices from which 
the losses were calculnted are prncticnlly identical with the cor
responding J anunrYl 1929, lumber prices; this stntement applies also 
to the other prices use(l for this bulletin. 

CONTROLLING KILN DEGRADE 

In devising methods of control over the factors that cause kiln 
degrad~ it is neces.~lu·.y to divide the prepn~'ntion of stock for the 
planer mto three prmcIpal steps, so that the mfluence of each one ou' 
the ultimnte degrnde ClLn be studied independently of the others. 
The lowest possible degrades are obtnined only when each step fol
lows the best known prnetice. The logical divisions follow: 

Plling, including !Stickering, in loading the kiln trucks. 

Drying cOlJ(litiom; ill the kiln: Temllel'nture, humidity, and circulntion. 

Storage nfh!I' kiln drying und before planing. 


Numerolls e~periments have. demonstrated that improvement in 
the practice of nny one of these factors, independent of the others I 
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will definitely reduce drying degrade. If the stock can be properly 
conditioned by steaming before it leaves the kiln, however, stomge 
after kiln drymg is not necessary or even advantageous in preventing 
degrade; the stock mlly then be run direct from the kiln to the planer. 

PILING 

Certltin kinds of defects, sllch as cup Rnd twist, are. It result of poor 
stacking, qllite independent of whether the kiln-drying methods 
proper are good or poor. These defects increase the amount of 
checking, sJ?htting, Ilnd torn grain, and the number of bro,ken knots. 
Good staclnng with plenty of sticlmrs reduces crook, holdl'; the. Rtock 
flat, an(l is an important factor in the prevention of degrade regard
less of other conditions in the kiln. 

KILN OPERATION 

Careful seasoning in kilns where drying conditions C!ln be nc
curately controlled IS J?robably the most important fnetor in holding 
kiln degrnde to a· minunum. Checks and splits during drying may 
thus be avoided auel ovm'drying _prevented, thereby reducing planer 
splitting anel damnge to knots. Relief of cnsehardening, uniforlnity 
0:1; moisture content, amI less pitch on the surface of the boards also 
play their part in producing stock in the best condition for manu
facture uncI usc. 

CONDITIONING BEFORE MACHINING 

Storage of rough stock niter kiln drying and before planing has 
an effect similar to thnt obtained by condltioning in the dry kiln. 
'Where kilns fire not provided with means for steaming the stock 
before it is removed from the kiln, 01' are not of a design that 
permits such treatment, storage is beneficial, especially if the stock 
remains in the shed for periods upward of three weeks. 

ECONOMIC LIMITATIONS 

IThe limitations surrounJing the kiln-drying practice at muny 
southern pine mills arc such that it mny not be economically advis
able to make all of the changes required for holding degrnde to the 
absolute minimum. It is rare, however, that improvement in the 
practice of at least one of the three main factors is impossible. The 
advantages and the limitations of control over these independent fac
tors will be considered separately, beginning with the design of the 
kiln and its effect on drying conditions. 

TYPES OF KILNS FOR SEASONING SOUTHERN YELLOW 
PINE 

SMOKE AND FURNACE-HEA'I'ED KILNS 

In the southern pine region approximately' half of the cutting is 
done by small portable or semiportable ffillls for which it seems 
impracticnblf.1: or unpl'ofitnble to install It steam kiln for the usual 
period of operution on nl1Y one site. A large r.art of the cut of these 
small mills is sold green or nil' sensoned, whlle some is collected in 
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concentration yards or is sold to large mills where kilns are avail
uble. 

In the shodleaf pine areas, particularly in Arkansas, many of 
the small mills use smoke kilns. Such a kiln consists of a loosely 
built platform set on posts and about 8 feet or more off the ground, 
with bOIl.rdin~ on three sides above and on three or fonr sides below 
it. Lumber IS piled on stickers on the plutiorm, sometimes flat ancI 
sometimes on edge, and It fire is built on the ground beneath it, the 
smoke l)Ussing upwurd through the lumber pile. The lumber, of 
course. is dnrkened by the smoke, but the discoloration is dressed off 
when the sto('k is pluned. 

This type of kiln permits the small operator to dry his stock more 
l'upidly thun 11(' could by nil' sensoning. Rapid drying, umong other 
desirnble results, reduces the probubility of blue-stain attuck. SOIrl.e
timN; the Ilillterial Ilccumuilltes slowly Ilnd several days will elapse 
while the kiln is being londed Ilnd before the fire is started. Blue 
stu in is \Ter~T likely to develop during this period und also during 
rainy weather, when it seems impmdicul to keep the fire burning. 

The drying time for I-inch southern yellow pille stock in u. smoke 
kiln is vilrillble. Illthough it usuulLy is three to four days. The 
degree of drying, IlS might bl'. expected, is also vuriable i the drying 
is lrregnlur, not only in diffen.ont plU·tS of the pile but sometimes even 
within the sllmc bOllrd. At one time smoke-dried lumber· was in 
populur demnnd, but within recent yeurs, becuusc of the higher 
standurd of seasoning required by the buyers uncI the general im
provement ill till' stnnclur<1 of sensoning in steam-heated kilns, smoke
dried stock hns often been sold at n price considerably below thut 
of stock :from steam-hclltecl kilns. The usuul type of smoke kiln 
offers such slight opportunity for control of drying conditions that 
there is little hope for improvement in the sensoning process proper. 
Some improvement in the product, however, may be obtained by im
provin~ the stncking. Storuge ufter drying will also help to equalize 
the mOlstun' tontent, purticulurly in stock that hus been dried to a 
relatively low moisture content. 

The furnace kiln differs from the smoke kiln in thut the fire is 
built in a fireplace or fire pot of metal or brick and is fed from the 
outside of the kiln. The fire pot and the smoke flues, which are 
looped around within the kiln below the lumber pile, net as radiators 
to heat the air. The smoke is exhllusted through chimneys insteud of 
passing through the lumber. The kiln building is a tight inclosure 
Ilnd when the fire is carefully tended a fair degree of temperature 
control is possible. Humidity control, however, is mOl·e difficult to 
obtain. TIght construction and dampered intake and exhaust flues 
offer an opportunity to retain some of the moisture evaporated from 
the lumber, but this method is usually inadequate. If steam is 
u,vailable it should be used in the same manner as when humidifying 
steam-heated kilns. 

STEAM-HEATED KILNS 

Steam is the medium most commonly used for heating dry kilns, 
because of the very numerous IlclV!llltages it offers in compnrison with 
other menns. It is employed in u11 the types of kilns included in the 
following discussion. 
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Steam-lleated dry kilns in the southern pine .region may be sepa
rated into two groups, progressive and nompartment. While it 
appears at first that the difference between progressive and compart
ment kilns is essentiully that of the method of louding, actually there 
nre also very important differences in design which, in turn, have 
quite an important bearing on the method of operation best suited 
to the stock being dried. These differences will be taken up in detail 
later. 

Both progressive and compllrtment kilns may also be classified, in 
accordance with the principle of circulation employed, as (1) natural 
circulation, (2) forcecl circulation, which is sometimes called" me
chllllical circuiation," anel (3) combined natural circulation and 
forced circulation. 

PROGRESSIVE KILNS 

The pro~ressive kiln holds a munbcJr of unit charges of lwnber 
which Ilre III different stuges of drying; ench unit charge consists of 
nbout one-third or one-fourth the total capacity of the kiln. 'When 
u Ulilt charge has dried and hus been removed, a fresh one of green 
lumber is introduced into the opposite end of the kiln; this unit then 
pusses by stages from the chnrge or green end to the discharge or 
dry end, eventually emer~ing us " dry" lumber. The design of this 
kiln intends that the drymg conclitions, as well as the movement of 
the unit charges, shall be progressive, the mild conditions obtaining 
at the green end und the most severe at the dry end. 

COMPARTMENT KILNS 

In compartment kilns -a single charge occupies all of the loading 
spuce and drying conditions are intended to be uniform throughout 
the kiln at any given moment. The drying conditions are changed 
from time to time in conformity with the moisture condition of the 
stock or in uccordance with a time schedule. 

NATURAL CIRCULATION IN STEAM-HEATED KILNS 

Natural circulation in steum-heated kilns is brought about by dif
ferences in tempel'llture; the steam in the coils supplies heat and 
eVllporution from the lumber consumes it. The heated air tends to 
rise from the coils and the air cooled by evaporation tends to sink. 
If the Ilrran~ell1ent of the lumber and the heating coils is such as to 
fllcilitnte tIlls movement, It very definite circulation will exist as 
lona" as drying tllkes place. 

Heat losses through doors, roofs, and outside walls produce local 
cooling effects, which add to the general ail' movement, hut these 
effects vary more or less in accordance with the outside atmospheric 
conditions and in consequence are unreliable and are therefore more 
of 11 hazard than u benefit. Becanse the kiln is much hotter than 
the temperature of the air outside, there is a constant leakuge of 
heated air from the npper pnrt of the kiln and of cold air from 
the outside into its lower part. Vents,flues, or chimneys are pro
vided to facilitate the escape of some of the ail' from the kiln be
cause it carries with it the moisture evaporated from the wood. 
Fresh-nil' inlets may ulso be provided in the bottom of the kiln to 
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admit air to replace that escaping through the chimneys. If .no 
fresh-air inlet is provided, replacement is dependent upon inleakage 
through cracks and crevices in the walls and around the doors. 

The amount of air passing through the average natural-circulation 
kiln, entering the intnke ducts and going out throu~h the chimneys, 
has been calculated as less than 5 per cent of the all' that is in mo
tion in the kiln. Increasing the number and the size of the inlets 
and the exhnust flues fur the purpose of increasing the air flow 
would have very little effect on circulation but would increase steam 
consumptiun. In llutural-circulation kilns, therefore, the amount of 
air movement produced by passage of air through the kiln and out 
of the chimneys may be considel'ed an unimportant part o.f the 
iotal. The whole purpose of exhausting air. from the kiln is to. 
carry awlty the entporuted moisture; the ideal conclition would be 
reached if it wm'e possible to control the chimneys and flues with 
dllmpers so regulatlll~ the flow that the moisture would be carried 
uway only as fust as It evapurates, thus holding the humidity at the 
value required by the schedule. 

The circulation through the piles of lumber represents the bulk 
of the moving air. Its natural direction is vertical, eitlier upward 
or downward; it will move horizontally only to the extent that its 
natural direction is opposed. Such opposition may result from the 
mallner of piling or fL'om counter air currents. 

N ATUlLAL-mRCULATION PROGRESSIVE KILNS 

The characteristics of natural circulation in a southern pine pro
gressive kiln are illustrated in Figure 6. Hot-air exhaust flues and 
colc1-air intukes differ more or less in location according to the make 
of the kiln anel, since their position has no important effect on the 
principal air movement, they are left out of this illustration. Be
cnuse some means must be provided for the removal of evaporated 
moisture, however, both intnke and exhnust flues are assumed to. exist. 
The totnl kiln charge of 15 trucks comprises 3 unit charges of 5 
trucks ench, the charge at the green end representing stock loaded 
less than 1 day, the midc11e charge less than 2 days, and the dry-end 
dUll'ge less thun 3 days; each charge is to be removed aft~r 3 full 
duys in the kiln. As the heat reqmred for evaporation is extracted 
from the uir surrounding the individual pieces of lumber, the air 
becomes cooler in proportion to the amount of moisture evaporated. 
Where evaporation is rapid and considerable cooling takes place, the 
nil' movement is downward through the lumber pile even when the 
heating coils are in the path of this movement. Even if the coils 
nre in the path, the weight of the column of air above is great 
enongh to counterbalance the influence of the heat added by them, 
and the nir continues to pass downward through the coils in order 
to rise where it meets less resistance to an upward movement, as, 
.for example, between the pile and the wall, or at the dry end of the 
kiln, whm'e evuporation is less rapid. 

Evnporntion from the relatively wet lumber at the green end of 
a progressive kiln is very rapid, and consequently the air movement 
is downward. (Fig. 6.) The same direction of movement also exists 
in the middle charge but, since this stock has lost much of its mois
ture, l'vnporntion is somewhat less rapid and the rate of movement is 
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FIGURE 6.-A cross-piled nnturnl-clrculntlon progressive kiln In perspective. The lumber moves from left to right, whereas the main longi > 
tudinal aIr cl"cuhttlon above the 1'1\11 level Is In the revI~rse dIrection. Iu addition there nre minor locnl currents of nir up nnd down through
the lumber, os illllicntell by the a ....ows; the wn\'y arrows Indiente slugb"lsh nir movement. The cooling el'l'ect of each door p..oduces local 
downwnrd cI ..cullltion at the extrf'me ('nds of the kiln. Since the prIncipal movement or nlr In nnturnl-clrculntlon kUns Is vertlcnl, for ~ 
both the progressive nnd the compnrtment types, the stickers do not oppose the mnln c1rculutlon with either end plJlng or cross piling g 
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rec1uce(l proportionately, The charge in the dry end is neady dry, 
little eVl1pol'lltion is taking place, and hem circulntion will be up
w\\J'd, It sometimes htlppens that stock {Jasses through the fu'st allcl 
the second dlly's positions and roaches t 10 finn'! position while still 
contnillil1g considerable moisture, In such cases the circnhttion hus 
beml :found to be downwtlr(l even Itt the dry end, until the stock 
became l'elnti \'(,ly dry, 'Vlwn this stock has dried sufliciently the air 
movement l'CYl'l'Ses, the air then flowing upwlLrd, . 

Ot'dinlll'iLv lUost of the !l,ir that descends in the first aDd the seconcl .. 
V01-litiol1 of the daily chllrge finds its WHy llpWllrd through the 10llcl 
:m the third position, bllt some, works up uiong the side walls 01' in 
UIlY open spaces resulting :from shol't lumber in the loads. The gen~ 
('mJ Il1()V(,l1Il'nt is It cyde, downward Itt the green end to some point 
below the :-;tea III coils,~11I.ong the kiln to tho dry end, anel then upwa,rd, 
l'oLUl'llin" tlkH.\(~ the eeili.n" to tbe (rreen end, 

Hcatlotise:; llll'(Hlgh th~ ruof lt~d the doors of a progressive kiln 

lllt\'t, some cifed in modifying con(litions locally,· The principal 

dteet of the roor loss is thut it lowers the tcmpernture of the air 

1Om'ing fl'om til(' dry to the green end, n. condition that is more or 

less bendit-iuL Cold drafts from the doo1's nre mthcr objectiollt1blc, 

.11lLl-ticlllttl'ly at the dry end where such cold ltiT, lIlixinJ~ w;ith, ~he 

IOtter ail.' returnillg from the green end, cools the portlOD It Jams 


and conseqlll'ntlv pi'oduces a lowel' temperutu,l'C in nny loud it may 

puss throu/Lh, thus intcdering somcwht1t with drying conditions; 

these drufts usually n.1Ycct the loaclllcnrest the door. 


NA2'UltAL"cmCUI.A~lON COlllPAI\'l"MEN'l' KILNS 

Thl' churartc'l'istirs o:f nlltu.l'Ill circulation 1n It southern pine com~ 

pllrtment kiln llt'e iIlustmted in Figures 'I and 8. Hel'e ugain, as with 

progl'essi n', kilnH, hot-ail' exhallst Hucs and cold-air- intakes are left 

(llLt of tlH' dt'nwing, hut afe assull1ed to exist, li'ignrc 7 iUusll'ntcs 

n kiln with Cl'O':S piling lLnd FigureS shows one with lengthwise piling. 


TIH' faetot's that Cl'cate nlltllt'lll circulntion, which ilre the hent sup

pUNt from ll)(' st('HIll ('oils. the consumption oJ hent in csnporation, 

and heat Los;;('s through roor, walls: nnd doors, are the sallle in COll1
ptLrtm('nt n~ in Pt'ogt'(lliSl\'e kilns, Howl"'cl', there is 01](' importnnt 

diJl'el'('ll('<' uet\\'('('n thl'. two tYPN; thnt nifecls the yoltunc of air moved 

ns 11 r('sult, of til" ('()oLing effect resulting from evaporation, Since 

this \'olutnc inclndes most oe thc nil' in motion it hns an importnnt 

('fred on the rate of drying, ltD effect: that is ill :fayor o'Hlle progressive 

kiln, '!'hc gl'c!\.tel' tlw di Ifercnce, between the tl'mpl'rnttLl'C of the 

tls('(mciing ail' and that of the descendill~ Ilil', tht' greater will be the 

yeiocitv of mm'pmPllt. The (Wfel'ence in temp(~I':ttUl'e, is definitely 

limite(r b~r tllt' dl'yin~ schedule used, in tlutC idtel' the lumber is once 

wtn'mecl up to kiln it'lll p<'l'tltures f:he lowest possible temperuture, as 

.~ l't'snif: of evnplwntion, i~ the wet-bnlb t:t::ll1pcratm'e, For example, 

following the. initittl conditions for "'!ll'ming the stock, It certllin 

schc(~ule (N~, ,107! P', ~13) caUs fol' It tCl,npoJ'atul'c of 1000 F, lU1d n. 

relntn'o hUIlI1(ht~' of 63 Pt'!' cellL {OI' whIch the wet-bulb tempm'lttul'e 

is 1700" (Fig, n,lI) In this tNnpOl'tU'y eonclitioll the lowest pOHsilJlc 


Jll3~l\ fllotnoll' .j 1\1\ p. :l j r~(\!, to ~llbl(\ 1 IU,llullctiu 1130 (li), 
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FXGlJRFJ 7,-1. croSS-pllCll nnturnl-cil'culntlon compartment kiln in perspective_ The Ilrrows jndicata the direction ot til£' ronln circulation, which :>
is Y\!rtknl-latl'l'Itl, lJul'\ng th\! l'arly pllrt ot the rUII, when e\'lIptll'atlon is rapid, the IIlr IIh'Vl'mcnt Is downwl,rd In the pUe, througb the heat
Ing coilS, to the $pacl). at the Sille walls 01' to othl'r unobstruch~d vertlclll chu.nnels, upward, and Into thl! pile to repcat the cycle, Dul'lng the 
Hnal stn~c of lirying, the healing ('oils, which llt'l' inHlrctllntely hdow tlltl lulllbl'r, O\'e!'comf' the circulatory ('trect of the eynporntlon, which hus ~ 11011' ht'come 51(1"', lind t.he main cJl','ulntlon then l'eycrSI~A, as shown by the double-headed arrows. I1.::nt losses throu~h the doors produce
local downward circulation at the extreme ends of the kiln, Since the prlnelpal movement of all' In ndtllr:ll-circlIlatioil kilns Is v~rtlc:ll for 
both tb~ progressh'c tim! the compartment types, the stickers do /lot oPJlos~ the Illuln circult\t\on with either end plUog or crOSS plllug 8 
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FICUIIE 8,-An ~n(l'Jllh'<1 nn(\lI'nl-('i1'r1llalion compnrtmcnt kiln In p~rspectl,"e, The nrrolYS Inulcnte thc i1ir('ctlon of the mnln circulation, which ~ 
is "cl'tkal,luternl, l)lIrlll~ thl' early pnrt of the run, when ('yaporntlon Is rallld, the nil' moyemcnt Is uownwurd In thc pile, through the 
hentln~ coils, to the gpnce betln'cn plle's nnd to thnt at the side walls or to ot IeI' unobstructed vertical channels, upwnrd, nnu into the pile 
to n·peat the eye!!', ])ul'ln~ the tlnnl stuge of dl'ying, the hentlng colis, which nrc Immedintely below the lunrt)('r, oy(>rcome the circulatory

effert of the evaporntion, which has now il<'cOllle slow, nnd the IIlciln clrculutioll then rel'erses, us showlI by the double-Ill'nued Ilrrows. ilent ~ 

losses through thc doors prouuce local downwurd circulntlon nt the cxtreme ends of the kiln. Sillce the prlncipnl movement of all' 11\ natural
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temperature as a result of eyaporation "'ould be about 1700 Under• 

the established drying conditions that follow it would be nearer 1750 
, 

a matter of 150 difference between the highest and the lowest tempera
ture in the pile. In a progressive kiln operating on the same schedule 
the temperatures would be about a maximum of 2100 where the air 
enters the pile at the (h'Y end and a minimum of 1750 where it leaves 
the pile Itt the green ('nd, a difference of 35 0 between the highest and 
tl~e l(;nv~st. Obviously the aiT movement possible in the pr~gressive 
kIln 1S far greater than that III the compartment; such an 1111' move-

I 
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FIOURIl 0.-'1'hc plotted record of n kiln I'l1n that followed Schpdl1\c 107 (p. 43)
IIccnrately. 'rhe lower grllphs show the changps In til\' moisture-content vnlnes 
of rcpl'('s('ntntlvl' kiln slllllp\es. Th!'y show also tllllt the humidity sp(:cified In 
the schcdnll' wns high enough to rl'dnce the drying rutes of the rnpi<lIy drying
pieces to vnlnes tllltt ngreed reasonahly With the mtes of the slow drying pieces,
thus ll\',)idiug overurylug, lu uccordunce with the purpose of the schedule 

ment .is invariably found in the progressive kiln in spite of the longer 
truvel necessary for the air to complete its cycle of movement. Hence 
at relatively lugh humidities, such as those during the early part of 
a nrn, the compartment kiln does not obtain the ail' velocity possible 
in a progressi ye kiln. 

During the final stages of drying, when the schedule select~d for 
illustmtion permits 11 tempemtul'e of 2100 F. and a relative humidity 
of 4:1 percent, which comes to a wet-bulb temperature of 1700 

, the 
.compllrtment kiln is still at a clisnd vantage. By this time the stock 
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is comptlnltivcly dry and the evaporation is slow('l', so instead of cool
ing to 175° the air will seldom cool belo,v 195°. 

Xn an attempt to obtain an equal rate of drying, most southern 
pine .un,tuml-circulation compartment kilns ,are actually operated un
der schedules much more severe thlLIl those for ,progressive kilns. 
'l'his prl1ctice is lIDWise, since the resulting conditions are likely to 
cause hellvy degl'llde. 

The direction of n,il' movement iv. the cycle characteristic of com
plu·tment kilns is verticnl-latern.l. During the time when evaporation 
1S I'llpid the movement is downward in the pile, th.rough the heating 
coils, to the space at the side wnlls or to othel' unobstructed vertical 
channels, upward, IlncI into the pile to 1'epcnt the cycle, Duringthe 
final stnge of drying the henting coils, which are immediately below 
the lumber, overcome the cil'mlllltory effect of the evapOJ'tltion, which 
hitS ]10W become slow, The circulution then reverses, the nil' moving 
upwlu'd from the coils into the pile, across to the space nt the side 
walls or to similar 0l)cnings, cIo"'nward, and buck to the coils, 

Hent losses throug 1 the doors of u compartment kiln cause a down
Wlu'd movement of ILir Itt the ends of the kiln to the space below the 
rails, wbere the cold stream joins the l'~'1.lhll~ Inteml cil:culation 
b(llow the end trucks. Tho effect is to lower the tempernturc mate
rin'!ly, Imel consoqUl'utly it js quite common to find the lumber in tIus 
spnce unelerddoc1 when the rest of the charge is thoroughly dry. 
Hl'nt losses through the side Willis and the roof are relatively lmifol'm 
Itiong the kiln 11I1d do not necessll,l'Uy intedel'e with the drying con
ditions if the heating sudnce PI'ovlc1ed is suflicient to offset the loss. 

Ei"FEl'T OF UeMUJIn- O~ NATURAL OmCULATION 

n hilS been explained that the movement of air increases ns the 
difFerence between the wet-bulb and the dry-bulb tempemtures in
<:reases; that is, the lower the humidity, the better the circulation. 
Good drying practice requires that suitably high humidities be main
tained tilll'ou~hout the (h'ying pedod, plLrticulady durin~ the early 
stllges o:f drYlllg, If the propm' humidity is ml1intained, It evidentlY 
will be Itt the e....pense of nntm'lLl circulation. Tlus fnct, in turn, will 
result not only m slower (lrying but 111so in h'l'egulttr drying unless 
the drying time is extunded, In all: experiment .in a natural-circula
tion progl'essive kiln it wns found that the drying period for No.1 
Common lI,nd Better stock was increased from 72 to 84 hours by 
changing. from the low humidities previously employed by the opera
tors to high ones, The degrade for the high-humidity drying, how
ever, wns only about one-fom'tlt that for the low-humidity schedule. 

In the common grades of knotty stock relatively high final humidi
ties are required to keep degrade at a minimum, and natural circu
tion consequently is inadequate, 

FORCED C1RCU.LATION IN STEAM.BEATED KILNS 

Forced circulntion in stelLlu-heuted kilns is commonly obtained by 
means of fans or steam jets, or both. 'Vhen fans nre used they may 
be either outside of the kiln in 11 special housing, connected to the 
kiln by supply Imd return ducts, 01' may be inside of it, usually in 
ducts or in housinb>"S intended to distribute the ail; nccording to the 
design of the kiln. When steam jets are used, high-pressure steam is 

78722°-3Q----4 
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ullowed to escape through smltll orifices in steam.. sPh~ pipes, or 
through s,{lecittinozzles. Here .ugain the design of the . ~resumes 
that the ClrCUllltion is to follow a certain path, eil)her steadlly or in 
cycles, and the spray pil)es or nozzles ure so located as to accomplish 
this purpose. Although steam-spray pipes offer one of the most sim
ple expedients to augment natural circulat.ion, the results B.re not 
n1ways fully satisfactOl:Y. 

Guidance of the movmg air is required in kilns having circulation 
created entirely by mechanical means. Such guidance may involve 
baflles along the uninclosedttir passages that always are necessary in 
every kiln. When bafiles are used the:y must be located with consid
m'able care in orderthllt the flow of alr may be uniform throughout 
each lumber pile. In bothpl'Ogressive and compartment kilns the air 
velocity must be restricted to a value that can be controlled as desired. 

COMPARISON OF NATURAL AND OF FORCED CIRCULATION 

From the foregoing discussion of circulation the matter of ade
quacy of nil' movement in 11 steam-heated kiln drying southern yellow 
pine Imnber may be summr..rized as follows: Natural circulation is 
adequate in progressive kilns for the drying ·of upper-grade stock. 
It does not l)l'ovide enough circulation in compartment lUllS for any 
grade nor in progressive kilns for the lower grades. '(Adequate cir
culation " in such a dry kiln mu.y be defined us an air movement suffi
cient to permit the mttintaining, throughout the drying period,of 
drying schedules closely approximatin£those given ill this bulletin. 
Hence adequate circulation means reasonably uniform drying and the 
minimum period in the kiln that is consistent with minimum degrade. 
It ;follows, therefore, that inadequate circulation means a lack of 
uniformity of drying, a longer drying period, greater degrade, or a 
combination of the three. Common practice in such kilns is to use 
Immidities lower than those l'econunended, in order that drying may 
be hastened and inequality in drying minimized; such practice 
largely ilisregardsthe degrade that ,results from the more severe 
drying conditions. ' 

Nntural-circulation kilns, both progressive and compartment, are 
still the type most common in the South. On the other hand, the 
modern trend of design of commercial kilns for southern yellow pine 
is to embody some more or less positive form of circulation created 
mechanically and intended to operate in conjunction with the natural 
circulation. Such design is planned to provide a sufficient amount of 
air movement dm'ing all stages of drying, quite independent of 
humidity. When steam is used to stimulate the circulation, however, 
it of course increases the humidity and. conversely, when it is used 
to control the humidity it should be released in such a manner that it 
will also stimulate the circulation. 

KILN OPERATION 

FAULTS COMMON IN KILN OPERATION 

LACK OF CONTROL O.F DRYING CONDITIONS 

Most of the older dry kilns used by southern pine manufacturers 
are of the naturul-dl'culation progressive type, though there are a 
few scattered instances of compartment kilns. In most of the older 
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kilns the operation consists of loading, and then leaving the kiln to 
. itself until the stock is dry and ready to unload. No parti~ular at
tempt is made to control temperatures and humidities. In such cases 
the tempeI:atures in progressive kilns .al'e lowest at the charge eJ;ld 
because of the l'ltpid evaporation from the green lumber. As .the 
lumber becomes drier and progresses toward the discharge end less 
evaporation takes place and the temperatures are higher. After 
loading, the temperature at the green end rises rapidly to. about 150° 
F., but dUl'ing the first 24 hours it seldom goes above 170° to 175°. 
There is usually from 20° to 40° difference between the temperatures 
at the two ends. Immediately after loading, the .relative humidity is 
comparatively high at the green end, sometimes near 100 per cent, 
but n few hours after loneling it is usually below 50 per cent at the 
green end and below 20 percent at the dry end. If the relative 
humidity in the .kiln were 100 per cent, .no evaporation would take 
place, no chnnge in tempemture would come from that source, and 
consequently no circulation would follow. Conversely, the lower the 
humidity the grenter the possible differences in temperatures and 
therefol'ethe greater the nil' movement. 

EXCESSIVELY LOW .HUMIDITY 

The humidity in pine kilns not provided with steam sprays or some 
other means of humidifying is ordinarily very low. The only mois
ture avnilnble to raise the humidity is that evaporated from the lum
ber, and it can escape from the kiln in the form of vapor through 
ventilators, chimneys, and crevices, leaving the humidity in the kiln 
a natural balance between the rate of evaporation and the .rate of 
eSCll,pe. 

While a low humidity is useful in producing natural circulation, 
it is the condition that causeR checking, overdrying, casehardening, 
and damaO'e to knots. On the other hand, if the humidity is raised 
either by closing dampers or by use of steam sprays that do not create 
circulatlon, the drying time in the kiln lengthens and underdry stock 
is often found. Less degrade, however, is likely to occur with high 
humidity thnn with low, Itlthough kiln operators usually follow ,the 
low-humidity method of operation. 

The following eXl1mple is Itn instance obse.l'ved in a low-humidity 
progressive kiln in which a charge of 4/4-inch No.1 Common and 
Better longlenf pine was dried in four days. Immediately before 
the placing of fresh charges the temperatures at the green end were 
nearly 200° F. and the relative humidities sometimes were as low as 
20 percent, while the temperatures and relative humidities at the dry 
end were about 220° and 15 per cent, respectively. After charging, 
and following the initial drop, the green-end temperatur~ would rise 
in a few hours to 170° and the relative humidity would be about 35 
per cent, and at the dry end these conditions would be 185° and 25 
per cent, l'espectively. The following figures represent the rate o.f 
drying us indicated by six samples located in the outside .tiersof 
the trucks: MOIsture content, when loaded into the kiln, 14.6 per 
cent; after the first day, 34.8 per cent; after the second day, 7.8 
per cent; after the third day, 5.0 per cent; after the fourth day, at 
the time of unloading, 2.7 per cent. The samples nl1turally .repl'esent 
the drying rate of the outer portion of the truck loads, some of the 
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stock in the center of the piles drying somewhat more slowly. The 
figures show that for the stock represented 55 per cent of th~ total . 
moisture lost was evaporated the first day and 93 per cent was evap
orat-ed by the end of the second day. These conditions are not at 
all exceptional but are actually typical at the majority of southern
pine plants where such kiln equipment is in use. The degrade ob
served in stock dried in this kiln may therefore be consIdered an 
example of the degrade occurring in plants having similar equipment. 

REPRESENTATIVE DEGRADE LOSSES 

Table 2 presents data covering representative degrade in stock dried 
in the kilns just described and run direct from the kilns to the 
planers. The stock had been flat piled in standard 16-foot trucks 
with six stickers to the course: If more stickers had been used the 
degrade would have been lower for reasons that will be given later. 
Even with better stickering, however, the harsh, severe conditions 
early in the drying process and overdrying in the final period would 
still have produced casehardeninz and brittleness. These in turn 
would have caused planer splittrng and broken and loose knots 
comparable with the degrade losses referred to later in Table 9 
(p. 56). 

TABLE 2.-Depreaiatitnti'n value per thousrtnd board feet of longleaf p£ne dried 
during 1924 in a 'IIutura'Z-cinntlation progre81!ive kiln 10ith sim stickers per 
course alld rU1~ direct from the kiln to the planer 

Stock degraded for-
Loss per Stock 1,000Size of stock Grade on boardl!l"8I!e Miscel-Split.'> Trim Knots feet 1laneous 

Inches Per crn! Percrnt Per ~ent Per crnt Per cent 
1 by 6,1 by 8, 2 by 10, 1 by 12__ Band Better________ 85.20 10.92 3.45 0.43 $5.61 
1 by 6,1 by 8, 2by 10,1 by 12__ No.1 Common______ 66.40 20.40 3.15 --io:05' 8.74
1 by 6,1 by 8, 1 by 10__________ No.2 Common_____ 54.60 24.10 .60 20.70 -------- 1.47 

1 Based on lumber prices substantially tho same as those for January, 1929. 

RESULT OF IMPROVING DRYING CONDITIONS 

Mter the degrade tests just described, these lrogressive kilns 
were remodeled into compartment kilns equippe with automatic 
temperature and humidity control devices and a forced-circulation 
system was installed. The results of degr/lde tests on stock dried in 
accordance with Schedules 107 and 108 (pp. 43 and 44) and run 
direct from the kiln to the planer are shown in Table 3. The im
provement over the results obtained before the kilns were remodeled 
(Table 2) is marked. This improvement may be attributed to the 
milder conditions during the early period of drying and the preven
tion of overdry stock by the use of more suitable final humidities. 
The B and Better and the No. 1 Common stock were in the same kiln 
che.rge. Their values of moisture content, averaged from eIght 
samples, were as follows: When loaded into the kiln, 81.2 per cent; 
after the first day, 58.8 per cent; after the second day, 28.6 pel' cent.; 
after the third day, 11.8 per cent; and after the fourth day, 6.8 per 
cent. The No. 2 Common stock was dried separately. 
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TABLE S.-Depreciation in value per thouSU1U], board teet of lolioleaf lline ill"iell 
in. a fOI'ood.-clrculfttion com[Jartment kiln in accordance 1oith. Schedules 107 and. 
108, after piling with. aticker8 2 tect apart, und "nn direct from the l.iln to the 
plauer 

Stock degraded for-
Stock ~oorrSize of stock Grado on boardgrado Splits Trims Knots feet I 

Iflchu Pt:r (en! Pr.r ctn! Ptr CtTIt Pt:r CtTI!1 by 6,1 by 8, 1 by 10____________ nand Detter______________ 99.43 0.57 -_......--- $0,36
1 by 6,1 by 8,1 by 10____________ No, 1 Common ___________ ---C0297.65 .73 .72
1 by6,l by 8, 1 by 10____________ No.2 Common___________ ---ii~iii-!!4.79 1.86 .25 .58 

I Based on lumber prices substantially tho same as those for January, 1929. 

A comparison of Tables 2 and 3 bdngs out the advantage result
ing from accllrah' ('ontrol of tempcruture and humidity, and positive 
and ample circulation. In many instances under observation steam 
sprays have been used to increase the circulation and at the same time 
to control the humidity in progressive kilns. In one such instance, 
after a careful study of the circulation distribution and of tempera
ture and humidity throughout the kiln, a steam spray pipe was 
installed below the flat heating coils, about 35 feet from the dry end, 
with the sprays pointing toward the dry end. The steam supply to 
the spray was operated by the thermostat that controlled the humid
ity. Another thermostat controlled the temperature. A charge of 
1 by 10 inch B and Better shortleaf pine in this kiln was degraded 
$2.09 a thousand board feet because of seasoning defects, while the 
same size and grade in an adjacent kiln, one without steam sprays but 
under temperature control, was degraded $3.66, which is about 75 
per cent more. The stock in both cases was run through the planer 
24 hours after leaving the kiln. 

Of the two examples just &1ven, one shows the increase in value of 
product that can be obtainect through very accurate control of tem
perature and humidity and with ample cirCUlation, and the other 
shows the corresponding increase secured through a much less posi
tive form of temperature and humidity control ard augmented 
natural circulation. Considering only economic matters, it would 
be futile to attempt to define the optimum degree of control of kiln 
conditions. It is clear, however, that any appreciable improvement 
in the control of these important seasoning factors will reduce season
ing degrade. 

DRYING SCHEDULES 

SELECTING DRYING CONDITIONS TO MINIMIZE SHRINKAGE 

Substantially all the seasoning defects that affect southern yellow 
pine are caused directly by or result from unequal shrinkage within 
the piece affected; blue stain and pitch are the Important exceptions. 
Hence the drying schedule should be arranged so that unequal shrink
age will be minimized as far as possible. It has already been :pointed 
out that shrinkage begins at the fiber-saturation pomt, whICh for 
southern yellow pine is estimated at about 25 per cent moisture 
content, and that the surface of the piece reaches this point very 
quickly after drying starts. The interior of the piece, however, does 
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not reach this point for l1 comparatively long time. Since green 
southern yellow pine lumber will normally shrink approximately 
12 per cent in volume when dried completely, the potential capacity 
for unequal shrinkage between surfnce and interior during kiln 
dryin~ is considerable. 

Shrmkage in a piece of wood is for all practical purposes propor
tional to the amount of moisture lost below the fiber-saturation 
point. (Figs. 4 and. 5 and p. 10.) . For example, when a piece or 
/lny portion of a piece of sonthern yellow pine has reached 15 per 

cent moisture content approximately 25;15 10/25 or two-fifths of 

the total shrinkage normally possible hns occurred, and when it 
reaches 5 per cent moisture eontent the shrinlmg;e is four-fifths of 
the total. Consequently the first step in establishing a drying sched
ule for green lumber is to select an initial humiclity that will hold 
the moisture content at the surfnce of the lumber dose to the fiber
saturation point, so that surface shrinkage will be temporarily re
taI'ded while evaporation may be at its highest permissible rate. 
On the other hand, in order to secure a flow to the surface of an 
11IDolmt of moisture sufficient to make a. high rate of evaporation 
possible the surface must be below the fiber-saturation point far 
enough to cause tmnslusion of the moisture from the interior to it 
(p. 4). Then as the interior pnsses below the fiber-saturation point 
and continues to dry the kiln humidity is lowered by stages, so that 
the surface will be 'enough drier thun the interior to permit drying 
but not enough to allow much difference in shrinkage. 

DRYING CONDITIONS FOR KNOTTY STOCK 

Clear, stl'night-If!rnined stock when handled as just outlined may be 
dried to a very low moisture content practically without degrade. 
As explained on page 1:3, howeyer, knots do not shrink with nhe wood 
surrounding them. Consequently knotty stock should not be dried 
to as low a moistme content as straight-grained, upper-grade mate
rial; since shrinkage is SUbstantially in direct proportion to the drop 
in moisture content below the fiber-satul'IltiQn point, the lower the 
moisture content the more probuble will be damnge to the knots. 
Further, the purposes for which knotty grades ILre used are ordi
narily less eXllcting as to moisture content than those of the upper 
grades, and accor<linglv a moisture content equivalent to a well air
dried condition is generally considered quite satisfactory. The 
schedules made up for the lmotty grades. therefore, are intended to 
pI'event every possibility of overdryin15l doing it throt'gh the use of 
relatively high humidities at all perIOds of drying, including the 
minimum humidity of the final period. 

cn1TICAL TEMPERATURE 

All woods are more sensitive to temperatuI'e when green than 
when dry. A combination of hent and moisture at a temperature 
sufficiently high, continued over a considerable period, weakens the 
wood structure so '!Iuch that it ':rill yield to shdnkage stresses in the 
final stages of drylllg~ thus makm~ the occurrence of honeycombing 
and collapse very likely. The lowest temperature that will permit 
such a l'esult js called the "critical temperature." For green mate
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rial the critical temperature varies widely among species, generally 
being lower for hardwoods than for softwoods. As the stock becomes 
drier and drier the critical temperature for a given species becomes 
higher and higher. Thoroughly kiln-dried stock of any species can 
withstand n very high kiln tempemture without the development of 
degrade. Drying schedules commonly recognize the critical tem
perature of the species concerned; the initial temperatures for green 
or semi green stock are kept below the point where injury is likely 
to occur, and as the drying progresses the temperatures are increased. 
Ifurthermore, as stock increases in thickness the initial drying 
temperatures are lowered. 

KILN SilHEDULES FOR SOUTHERN YELLOW PINE 

In comparison with most species the critical temperature of south
ern yellow pine is quite high, permitting the us~ of relatively high 
initial kiln temperntures. The temperatures given in the following 
schedules nre considered the most severe to which any part of the 
kiln chn,rge should bc subjected. These temperatures, together with 
the other conditions specified, are intended to dry the charge to an 
avemge moisture content of approximately 7 per cent for No.1 Com
mon and Bettcr stock and approximately 10 per cent for lower-gl'llde 
stock. The schedules, applying to the stock separations most common 
ut southern pine mills, are for operation on a flat time basis and are 
intended for use with forced-circulation compartment kilns. (Tables 
4: to 8, inclusive.) For nntul'lll-circulation compartment kilns the 
same dry-bulb temperature mn,y be used, but the relative humidities 
must be ubout 10 per cent lower than the values given, since other
wise the pet'ioel required for drying will be excessive. 

TABLE 4.-Kiln-dryillfl Schedule 106 f(}r 80uthem 1lel/olo /line, intended primariZ-y 
for f(/8t-circ"latim~ CUI/L/l(/rtmcnt kiln.~ 

[For 1 by 3 Inch and 1 by 4 Inch No.2 Common BOd Better flooring and partition stockl 

---" 
Time In kiln 

after which 
 Dry·bulb Wet-bulb Relative 

temperature temperature humidity 
made

sg~~y~~ 

Hour. of. of. Per ctnl 
0 175 170 SO 
5 100 170 63 

35 200 160 39 
67 • 100 182 84 
72 End 01 run 

TABLE 5.-Kiln-drying Scltedllle 107 for 80lltllern yallow pine, intended, primarily 
fo/' f1l8t"ci/'a"latio/~ compartment kilns 

[For 1 by 6 Inch IIml wider No.1 Common IlOd Better Inmbet] 

Time In kiln I 
lifter which I Dry-bulb Wet-bUlb Reilltive 
s~~~Y~~ temperature temperature humidity 

made 

Hour. oIl. of_ 'Per cent 
0 180 175 89 
5 100 170 63 

35 200 170 51 
5\l 210 170 41 
91 100 182 84 
00 End 01 run 
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TAULE 6.-Killl--dryilIO Sohedule 108 fOI' sOlet1te,.,~ 1/011010 plne,intellded primarily 
tor fu-st·oirolliation C01npurtlllent kilns 

[For 1 by 6 Inch and wider No.2 Common lumber] 

Time In k!!n 
after which 

changes 
should be 

Dry-hulh 
temperature 

Wet-hulh 
temperature 

Relative 
humidity 

'llllde 

-
Hour. 

0 
5 

35 
67 
72 

oIl. 
175 
100 
200 
100 

of. 

170 
170 

1[70 
182 

End ofmn 

Per cent 
89 
63 
51 
84 

I For stock containing very lnrge knots USC a wet·bulb temperature of 177" F. 

TABLI!l 7.-Kiln-dryi1l0 Sohedule .10.9 for southern 1/ell010 pine, intended, primarily 
fOI' f(/-st·circlllati01~ compnrtment kilns 

(For all widths of 5/4-lnch and 6/4-lnch finish stock] 

ITime Ink!!n 
alter which Dry·hulb Wet-bUlb Relativechunses temperature temperature humidityshoul be 
a made 

Hour. of. of. Per cent 
0 175 liO 89
5 ISO 170 79

10 100 170 63 
35 200 170 51
8.'i 200 160 3\l 

115 100 182 84
120 End of run 

TABLE S.-EIl//rdrviIlO Sohedule ltO tOI' sOllthonb yel/ow pine, intellded, primarily 
for fa-st-oiroul(lti01~ O(Jlnpartment killl-8 

[For all widths of 8/4-lnch finish stock] 

Time In k!!n 

after which 
 Dry-bulb Wet-bulb Relativechanses temperature temperature 

made 
shoul be humidity 

Hours of. of. Per cent 
0 175 170 S9
5 ISO 170 79

10 100 170 63 
50 200 170 51

108 200 160 3\l
138 100 182 84
144 End of run 

In progressive kilns, on the other hand, temperature and humidity 
conditions are more a matter of location in the kiln and less one 
of intentional change at stated intervals. Temperature control is 
usually limited to one end of the kiln, most frequently the dry end. 
In it both temperature and humidity may be maintained quite con
stant but at the green end the temperatures vary more or less, being 
lowest immediately after loading and rising gradually as the stock 
becomes drier. Ench operator of It progressive kiln will have to 
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work out compromise schedules that meet the conditions in his 
varticular kiln. Probably the most satisfactory way to do this will 
De to control the dry end at the maximum temperature and the 
minimum humidity given in the proper schedule for compartment 
kilns. For example, to apply Schedule 107 to a progressive kiln, 
the dry-bulb temperature at the dry end would be 2100 F., the wet
bulb 1700 

, and the relative humidity 41 per cent. The temperature 
at the green end would be the natural difference between the two 
ends and consequently it is very unlikely that this temperature would 
exceed 1900 during the first 24 hours. The final 5-hour conditioning 
treatment specified in the schedules, of course, is impracticable in 
natul'lll-circulation progressive kilns. 

The time required for drying varies somewhat with the class of 
stock. The time given in the schedules is an IlVel'llge 'minimum 
period suitable for normal virgin-growth longleaf or shortleaf stock. 
Many opel'lltors will find it necessary to keep the stock in the kiln 
for 6 to 12 hours longer than the periods given. Second-growth 
shortleaf pine in the longleaf areus, and oldfield pine 12 in particular, 
is likely to requiL'e 25 per cent more time in the kiln, and the' same 
is true of l'Ilpid-growth and dense-~rowth longleaf. When addi
tional time is needed, the final dryrng period, which immediately 
precedes the conditioning treatment, may be extended as necessary. 

FINAL CONDITIONING TREATMENT 

The object of the final high-humidity conditioning treatment 
specified in the drying schedules is to relieve casehardening and to 
make the moistme content of the stock more nearly uniform; how 
this is accomplished will be described later. It is customary in con
ditioning treatments, especiaUy with hardwoods, to employ temper
atures 150 F. or more above the maximum drying temperatures in 
the schedule. The same method would be advocated for southern 
yellow pine if it were practicable. In the average kiln, however, it 
IS difficult to maintuin a wet-bulb temperature much above 1800 

without It tremendous steam consumption. On the other hand, it is 
equally difficult to cool the charge qUIckly :from 2000 or 2100 to much 
less than 1900 

, because of the lar~e amount of heat in the stock and 
in the kiln walls. To secure tile comparatively small difference 
between dry-bulb and wet-bulb temperatures desired for such condi
tioning, therefore, in the preceding schedules each temperature is 
shifted a little w.ny toward the other, thus accomplishing the purpose 
intended with a reasonable expenditure of steam and of time. 

STOCK SEPARATION TO HASTEN SEASONING 

If It kiln charge includes both :fast-dryin~ and slow-drying stock, 
it is the slow-drying material that determines the time required in 
the kiln. Results better thnn those possible with a mixed char~, 
better both in respect to quulity of drying and in utilization of kiln 
spnce, CUll be secured throu~h intelligent separntion of stock. Or
dinarily, sapwood in normal-growth southern yellow pine will re
quire about 12 hours longer in the kiln than heartwood because it 

12 See footno.te 8 on p. 10. 

http:footno.te
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contains more moisture to be evaporated. Again, the No.2 Com
mon grades require less time than the upper grades because they are 
not dried to so Iowa moisture content. Further, some southern 
pine plants, which receive considerable quantities of red heart,18 find 
that It can be dried in 30 to 36 hours less time than upper-grade 
stock. Considering the preceding factors, the stock separations 
should be about as follows: No. 1 Common and Better sapwood, 
No. 1 Common and Better heartwood, No. 2 Common and lower 
stock, and red heart. Further separations for thickness and for 
the characteristic differences between some kinds of longleaf and 
of oldfield 14 pine should be made as required. 

MOISTURE-CONTENT DETERMINATION 

OVEN·DRY METHOD 

One of the primary requirements of successful drying is a means 
for the accurate determination of the moisture content of lumber. 
The customary method for such determination is to cross cut the 
piece to be tested at leust 2 feet from one end, to avoid the effect of 
end drying, and then again about three-quarters of an inch from the 
first cut, thereby obtaining a cross section as wide and as thick as 
the original stock and three-quarters of an inch along the grain. 
..All loose splinters are then removed from the section and it is 
weighed immediately on a sensitive scale. After recording the 
weight, which is culled the original weight? the section is placed in 
I!. drying oven maintained at It constunt temperature of :<tbout 2120 

F., and is left there until it hus attained a practically constant 
weight, which will be in from 8 to 12 hours for kiln-dried southern 
yellow pine. It is then reweighed, to obtain the oveq-dry weight. 
The difference between the original and the oven-dry weights repre
sents the weight of the moisture originally in the section. The 
o-.ren-dry wci~ht represents the weight of actual wood substance 
with ull water removed. The percentage of moisture content may 
now be determined b'y dividing the clifference between the original 
and the oven-dry weIghts by the latter und multiplying the result 
by 100. Theformulu is: 

Moisture content .based _ Original weight-(\ven-dry weight X 100 
on oven-dry WeIght - Oven-dry weight . 

As an example, if the original weight is 150 grams and the final 
weight is 90 grams, a difference of 60 grams, the moistnre per

. 60 grams
centnge will be 90 .. -~ "XIOO=66.7 per cent. . grams 

Although any sJ;stem of weights may be used, the most common 
is the metric, the unit weight of which is the gram; fractions of a 
grlllll are expressed in decimals. Any suitable balance may be used. 
One of the most popular among kiln operators is a multiple-beam 
type i this balance has a pan suspended from the main beam, and 
each beam .is provided with 11 sliding weight. It has a normal 
capacity of 111 grnms, with an lluxili'ury loose weight that nearly 

"See footnote 0 on p. 15. H S~e footnote 8 on p. 15. 
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doubles this capacity. With ordinary metal bearings, the sensi
tivity of this balance is about 0.05 of a gram, and with agate bear
ings it is sensitive to about 0.02 of a grnm. Balances can be obtained 
fl:om most dry-kiln manufacturers and from dealers in scientific 
instruments. 

INSTANTANEOUS METHODS 

Since several hours are required to make a moisture determination 
by the oven-dry method. l.1i a quicker means for determining when the 
charge is ready to leave the kIln is desirable for a rapid-drying stock 
like southern yellow pine. The len~th of time that the stock has been 
in the kiln may be tnken as an incLication of when to begin making 
definite tests, but should not be considered proof that the lumber is 
suitably dry, since the drying period varies with many factors. The 
moisture content of a fresh charge mlLy be either higher or lower 
than usual, the kiln may ha,ve been shut down for a few hours, the 
temperature in the kiln may have been below normal, chilled stock 
loaded on a cold winter day may tnke from 6 to 12 hours longer to 
dry than stock loaded on a moderately warm day, and sometimes an 
unusUltlly large nmount of snpwood is present. These and similar 
factors may either incrense or'decrease the time in the kiln, thus 
making u definite test imperative. 

Some experienced kiln operutors can test stock for dryness by cut
ting into the stock with a sharp knife, obtaining a splinter from the 
board and snnpping it much the same as breaking a match stiCk:. 
If the piece breaKS freely and sharply it is dry, but if the piece 
up,penrs tough and does not break ap!lrt readily it is still green. This 
kmfe test is usually applied to a number of sapwood boards scattered 
over the face of the pile and the examiner often judges as much by 
the way the knife cuts the stock as by the action of the splinter. 

"Then southel'n yellow pine becomes overdry a strong, pungent 
odor escapes from the kiln. A few pieces in a kiln chmrge always 
dry more rapidly than the rest; for instnnce, a charge dried to an 
avera~e moisture content of 5 or 6 per cent will contain some pieces 
of OnLy 2 pel' cent. The 2 per rent pieces are overdried; their brit
tleness is mcreased, and something in the wood, possib!y the oleo
resin, evapOl'utes, causing the pungent odor mentioned. Some opera
tors become skillful in detectin~' an odor thnt precedes the one from 
overdry stock, nncl pull the 10neL on this indication. 

LIMITATIONS OF THE INSTANTANEOUS METHODS 

Kiln runs should be checked frequently with a positive moisture 
determination, although termination of the run need not always 
be delayed for the outcome of the determination. Apparatus for 
making such detel'minations quickly are being developed; at present, 
however, the only positive method is the oven-dry. An operator 
skilliul with the knife or other instantaneous test can become skillful 
und cnn remain so only through constant checking of his rule-of
thumb method. Further, the number of orders for which a moisture 
content is specified by the buyer is constantly increasing. The term 
"kiln dried" does not in itself determine how dry the stock mny 

,. See footnote -1 on 11. 2. 
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be nor does the knife test, the time in the kiln, 01' the odor. Only 
the equivalent of an oven-dry test will do that. . 

VARIATION IN MOISTURE CONTENT THROUGHOUT THE KILN 

CHARGE 


At the time of unloading the kiln there is usually a rather wide 
difference in moisture content between the driest and the greenest 
pieces, The higher the average moisture content of the kiln charge 
the wider this difFerence is likely to be. It is less in stock dried 
in kilns having forced or augmented circulation and humidity con
trol than in kilns depending upon natural circulation, with or with
out humidity control. 

Tests have shown, where the average moisture content at the kiln 
door in 4/4-inch stock is about 8 pel' cent, that 90 per cent of the stock 
is below 12 pel' cent moisture content. .In the remaininO' 10 per cent 
of the stock indi\'idual pieces containing between 20 an~ 30 per cent 
are sometimes fonnd, although where good kiln control exists the 
upper limit ordinarily is below 18 per cent. Consequently tests on 
one or two boards will not be indicative of the true range of dryness 
of the charge; it is better to mn,ke several tests, 10 or more, when a 
fair degree of accuracy is desired. 

The lowest moisture content in a truck load of stock is usually 
found in the outer layers of the pile and in the upper half of the 
load; the high values occur in the .middle of the load and in the 
lower half. Further, there nre differences in the stock itself, that 
from certain logs drying more slowly than the stock from others; 
this fact frequently accounts for lack of uniformity in the drying of 
adjacent boards. Pitchy stock, for instance, dries much more slowly 
than !)i;ock free from pitch. A piece of 4/4-inch stock showing heart
wood full of pitch in the center of the cross section and pitch-free 
sapwood on the outside was fOtIDcl to contain 31 per. cent moisture 
in the heartwood and 109 per cent in the sapwood before it entered 
the kiln. ·When the load was removed from the kiln this piece was 
ugain tested; the heartwood was found to contain about 17 per cent 
and the sapwood only 8.4 per cent moisture. 

EFFECT OF THE DRYING SCHEDULE ON THE EXUDATION OF 
PITCH 

Injuries to the growing southern yellow pine tree will cause pitch 
to accumulate in the surrounding wood fibers. and large injuries, 
such us turpentining, sometimes cause piLch deposits that ~erllleate 
the wood for It considerable clistance ubove the wound. TIns pitchy 
material becomes purtinlly fluid when subjected to the temperatures 
usual in the kiln and moves to the surfuces of the pieces. The 
lighter oils will then evaporute and the residue will remain on the 
surfaces as rosin. 

Degrade from pitch in southern yellow pine is most common 
where the stock is overdried und particularly where temperatures 
in excess of 2200 F. are used. The lower the average moisture con
tent of u kiln-dried piece the greuter the amount of pitch visible. 
Stock dried uncl('r schedules thnt pI'event oYerdrying, by using rela
tiye humidities of not less than 40 per cent und temperntures not 
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over 2200 
, hils fewer pitchy pieces tlum stock (lried where these con

ditions are exceeded. 'Where the moisture content of the stock is 5 
pel' cent or more there is less pitch exudation than in stock ranging 
ft'om 2 to 4 per cent. A.pparently the resinous deposit does not 
move through the wood readily until most of the water has been 
evaporated. 

COST OF SHUTTING DOWN THE KILN 

At many plants the steam supply to the kiln is shut off from 
Sitturdny evening to Mondny IDOl'ning in order to conserve fuel. 
This mny be done because of lnck of storage spnce for fuel 01' be
cnuse n11 sm'plus fuel is ,sold. 'Whatever the reason, the pradice lS 
bnd, both for the lumber in the kiln and for the kiln structure. It 
is particularly bad practice in nlltuml-circulation progressive kilns 
becnuse of the manner in which it brenks up the continuity of the 
drying opemtion. Some tests were made in It battery of such kilns, 
the stock under observation being 4/4-inch No. 1 Common and 
Better longien! pine drying under a 3-day schedule through the kiln. 
The degrude in stock unlonded Monday, Tuesday, und vVednesday 
wns about double that of stock unlonded Thursday, Fridny, and 
Saturc1ny. 

'When the steam supply was cut off, on n Saturday, the tempera
ture in the kilns dropp~d slowly; it was 24 hours before the tempera
tur(> at the dry end dropped from 2200 to 1500 F. and 30 hours before 
it dropped to 1200 

, becuuse of the heat storecl in the walls and in the 
lumber. Such cil'culation as existed wus crosswise instead of length
wise becnuse the walls were the principal source of heat. The 
humidity, on the other hund, dropped very rapidly throughout the 
l{iln, partiCUlarly at the green end. Hence a considernble amount 
of ch-ying, especially at the green encl, took place while the steam 
Wits. cut off. Late Sunday night, when the steam was turned on 
ngam, the stock i.n the green end hud become so dry that the evapora
tion wllS no longer enough faster thlln Ilt the dry end to reestablish 
the longitudinal circulation definitely nnd consequently the kiln oper
ated temp01'llriIy us It compartment kiln. On Monday IDorning, the 
chnrge at the clry end was unlonded and a fresh load of green stock 
was placed in the kiln, ufter which the proper circulation reestab
lished itself. ..A.U of the stock in the kiln during the time the steam 
WIIS cut off wus over(lried ILnd nccordingly sustained more kiln dam
nge than the stock dried by continuolls operation. .A rough but con
servative estimate of the degrade resulting from the Sunday-closing 
pmctice showed n loss of more than $450 in the vulue of the stock 
contained in eight ldlns; to-day the loss would be grenter. 

The Stmduy-closing prnctice also causes very rapid deterioration 
of the structure and the heating system. The alternute expansion 
and contraction in the bl'ick wnlls of the kilns examined hudpro
duced great crucks, and the walls were out of line. Repairing, done 
presumub1y when parts of the wl111 had been found unsnfe, was 
(,'vident. The reinforced concrete roof wus cracked and WitS slowly 
disintegmting at the cracks. 'l'he heating coils were in constant 
need of attention because of the effects of continued expansion and 
contmction. 'When it .is necessary that the steam supply be cut off 
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from a kiln, every effort should be made to maintain both the tem
perature and the humidity until the steam is again turned on.. The 
dampers, both inlet and outlet, should be closed and if it is available 
a small amount of steam should be J'elensed from the sprays to retain 
the humidity. 

STEAM CONSUMPTION 

A tremenc1ousamount of moisture escapes from the kilns every 
.hour in the form of vapor. This vapor includes both the evaporated 
moisture and any steam used for humidification. The evaporated 
moisture alone averages approximately 25 pounds an hour for ench 
thousand feet of ordina.ry lumber in the kiln, which is 1,312 pOlIDds 
per hour for n 105-foot kiln holding 15 trudcs of 3,500 board feet each. 
During some tests in n forced-CIrculation kiln on 4/4-inch No. 1 
Common and Better lon1rlel1f pine the steam consumption averuged 
2.76 pounds per pound of water evaporuted, about one-half of which 
wus used ill 1llitintaining humidity. For No.2 Common stock, which 
llUd a fnster average drying rute because of its shorter time in the 
kiln, the steam consumption wa::; 2.16 p01IDds per pound of water 
evaporated. In natul'l11-circulation kilns without humidity control, 
stmun consumption is nearer 2 pounds per pound of evaporated water 
fQr No.1 CQmmon and Better and sQmewhat less fQr No.2 Common 
stQck. If kilns CQuid be made reasonably vapor tight the amount of 
steam required could be reduced, particularly that required for con
trolling the humidity; in factI if the kiln were practically vapor tight 
enough Qf the evaporated mOIsture could be retained i!' maintain the 
desired humidity, and the excess would then be allQwed to. escape 
through ventilators. 

A change in the outside temperature has some effect on the steam 

consunlption in dry kilns. A sharp drop, like that which at times 

occurs during a thundershQwer, shows an appreciable increase in such 

consumption. The peak load in prQgressive kilns Qccurs immediately 

after the kiln hus been freshly charged and gradually decreases as 

the drying progresses. The same is true of compartment kilns, with 

smaller peaks occurring each time the temperatures are stepped up. 

In a natural-circlilation progressive lciln under test, the average steam 

consumption was 1,091 pounds pel' hour; the peak load, which oc

currIed immediately aiter loading, was 1,720 pounds per hour, and 

t~le minimum wus 930 pounds per hour, just before unloading. 


The amount of condensation per square foot of radiating surface 

is largely a· matter of circulation. In adjacent kilns, one natural cir
culation and the other forced circulation, it was found that 1.08 

pounds of steam could be condensed per squRl'e fOQt of radiating 

surface per hour in the forced-circulation kiln against 0.39 pOUllcl ill 

the natural-circulation one. Where the efficiency of the heating coils 

is increased by gQod circulation, the amount of heating surface can 

b~ reduced proportionally. 


TEMPERATURE·CONTROL DEVICES 

CONTROL EQUIPMENT IN THE STEAM LINES 

The desirability of controlling tem1?erature and humidity has been 

cliscussed elsewhere. (Pp. 38 to 4:1.) The usual methods of con

trolling humidity require that the temperature also be controlled 
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within l'easonably close limits, The high temperatures used for dry
ing sou,thern yellow ,pine requir~ hi~h-pressure s~eam, exhaust steam 
not belllg hot enough' t? malllta~.n the maxlmu~ temperat~e, 
Usually the steam supply IS taken direct from the boilers to the kiln 
bu.t, since the boiler ,pressure may vary widel.y because of the inter
mittent peak loads of the engines and other steam-operated machin
ery, a pressure regulator should be instulled on the steam main to the 
.kilns, preferably at or near the kilns. This pressure l'egulator should 
be set to provide from 80 to 100 pounds pressure in the steam main. 
The steam supply line to the coils in each kiln is provided with a 
globe or a gate valve by which the entire steam supply to each kiln 
may be turned on 01' cut off, Many kilns are provided with multiple 
coils, in which event each coil should be provided with an individual 
valve on its particular supply line, in adclition to the main valves. 
All valves should be outside of the kiln in an accessible position, 
prefet:ubly in an operating pit below the tracks on the kiln platform. 

MANUAL CONTROL 

In the older types of kilns, the only control of temperature is 
through the hand-operated steam-supply valve on each kiln. Hand 
control in high-temperature kilns can hardly be expected to func
tion within a 15° F. temperature fluctuation, and the variation is 
frequently 20° to 25°. Automatic temperature-control devices have 
become very popular ,in recent years and their use is spreading 
rapidly. 

SELF-CONTAINED AUTOMATIC CONTROLLERS 

Automatic temperature controllers, which are also called thermo
stats, are of two general types, the self-contained and the auxiliary
operated. The self-contallled type consists of fl, bulb to be located 
in the kiln, a capillary tube connecting the bulb with the .motor head 
of the valve, and the valve itself. The bulb and its connecting tube 
are filled with a suitable liquid or vapor that expands and contracts 
.respectively with rise and fall of the kiln temperature causing 
corresponding changes in pressure in the motor head, which in turn 
transforms the changes into motion. The .movement of the motor 
head is transmitted through a stem to the valve. Self-contained 
thermostats, which are set for the temperature desired by .means of 
a spring or sliding weights, are designed for a maximum range in 
temperature control of about 80° F. For exampJe, if the range in 
temperature control is from 140° to 220°, the controller will not op
erate satisfactorily below 140° or above 220°. Since a material 
change in temperature of the motor head affects its setting, self
contained thermostats should not be placed where the temperature 
of the motor head approaches the temperature of the kiln, but should 
be located in a jrotected place where temperatures are reasonably 
constant, and 0 course lower than the .kiln temperature; such a 
place preferably will be an operating pit below the kiln platform. 

l'he principal field of usefulness of the self-contained thermostat 
is in progressive kilns, where the temperature at the control bulb is 
j ntended to be constant, mther than in compartment kilns~ where 
temperatures are changed currently as required by the schectule. 
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AUXILIARY-OPERATED AUTOMA.l'IC CONTROLLERS 

.A.uxill~-operated thermostats for dry-kiln use are made in 
various types; compressed -air, electricity, water, or steam may be 
employed to operate the valve. The most common are the air
operated type, working under about 15 pounds gauge pressure. As 
with the self-contained type, the temperature-sensitive elemeJlt, 
called a bulb, is IQcated in the kiln and is connected by means of a 
capillary tube to the valve-operating mechanism outside of the kiln. 
Temperature changes at the bulb vary the pressure of the liquid or 
vapor within the bulb and the pressure changes are transmitted to 
the operating mechanism and then are relayed to a diaphragm-motor 
valve on the steam supply line; all auxiliary-operated 'thermostats, 
except the electrical, reqmre a diaphragm type of motot. 

The design of auxiliary-operated thermostats permits their opera
tion through a very wide temperature range. Air-operatea thermo
stats are provided with a pair of small pressure gauges, located on 
the air lines so as to show the position of the valve, which are of 
considerable assistance when the operator is making temperature ad
justments. This type of thermostat is also manufactured in com
bination with a recording thermometer in which temperature adjust
ments are made by a direct-set arm on the face of the recorder chart. 

HUMIDITY -CONTROL DEVICES 

Humidity control is obtained by means of the same types of ther
mostats as those used for temperature control. The bulb in the kiln, 
however, is covered with a wick clipping in water or is kept moist by 
other means, so that, evaporation at this bulb reduces its temperature 
(the wet-bulb temperature) below that of the kiln (the dry-bulb 
temperature) . The reduction is proportional to the rate of evapora
tion, which in turn is inversely proportional to the humidity in the 
kiln when the circulation past the bulb is sufficient to enable it to 
give an accurate indication. The thermostat valve that is controlled 
by the wet-bulb temperature itself governs the steam supply to the 
sprays, admitting steam when the wet-bulb temperature drops, and 
closing the line as soon as the steam has raised the humidity to the 
value corresponding to the (wet-bulb) temperature for which the 
thermostat is set. 

RECORDING THERMOMETERS 

The temperatures and humidities within southern pine kilns are 
such that it is impractical to obtain temperature readings with ordi
narv indicating thermometers and hygrometers. Further, such read
ingS are of value only in showing the temperature at the moment 
the reading is made. Recording thermometers for recording both 
dry-bulb and wet-bulb temperatures Itre very generally used and in 
consequence need no description here; 16 it is enough to say that good? 
reliable recording thermometers should be part of the equipment of 
every kiln where any degree of temperature or humidity control is 
nttempted. 

10 See footnote 4 on p. 2. 
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LOCATION OF THERMOSTATS AND THERMOSTAT BULBS 

Drying schedules are intended to specify the most severe condi
tions to which .the lumber will be exposed during the stage of drying 
indicated. The most seyere drying conclitions obtain where the ail' 
enters the pile, which in naturnl-circulation progressive kilns is 
usually the bottom of .the pile at the elry end of the kiln. If the bulb 
<'ould be located between the heating coils and the lumber, accurate 
control would be reasonably assured. That position, however, is fre
quently imprncticnl, and the next best place is usually on the side 
wall, possibly 20 feet back from the doors at the dry end. In natural
circulation COmpILl'tment kilns hnvin~ their chRracteristic air move
ment across the kiln, the side wall 1S again the best position. In 
forced-circulation kilns it is worth considerable thought and effort 
to find some means of locating the bulbs in the entering-air position, 
wherever it may be. 

The temperRture recorder will often show a wide fluctuation in 
temperature even with it controller in service in the kiln. Such a 
fluctuation was observed in a cross-piled compRrtment kiln where 
the circulation wus supposed to be augmented by steam sprays, but 
was not so au~enteel because the sprays had been improperly 10
pated in the orlginal installation. The heating coils consisted of one 
bi~ unit below the mils, and the sprays were just above the coils, 
pomting' upward; the bulb of the controlling thermostat was on a side 
wall. When the stock '.vus green the circulation was downward from 
t.he lumber in spite of the spray, and up the siele walls. After the 
temperature at the bulb had become low enough to open the thermo
stat governing the supply to the heating coils, some time would elapse 
before the air movement would carry the now rising temperature up 
to the bulb. When the bulb temperature reached the point at which 
the thermostat closed, the hot air moving from the coils to the bulb 
would still be increasing in temperature. The thermostat was 
actuaLly opening and closing the steam supply line in accordance with 
its setting, b\lt becituse of the slow ail' movement the temperatures 
coasted niter the thermostat had functioned. In cases like this one 
the more rupid the circulation the less the variation in tem~erature. 
Furthermore, mUltiple heating units are also of advantage' in that 
with them only It slight excess of heating surface is in use at any 
t.ime and consequently the coils contain steRm at all times, the thermo
stat ncting only to throttle the excess steam. . 

HANDLING STOCK BEFORE AND AFTER KILN DRYING 

PILING ON KILN CARS 

Careful and proper stacking of the lumber on the kiln cars is It 
primary factor in successful kiln drying, practically equal in im
portance to proper kiln operation. Faulty stacking is more or less 
directly responsible ~£or all of the warping and most of the end check
in~ that occur in the kiln; it contributes to unequal drying and is the 
inctirect cause of most of the splitting at the planer. Very few in
stances huve been found in the southern pine region where the stack
ing Il.pproaches the standards required to keep at a minimum the 

78722°-3()--5 
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degrade caused by this factor. Poor stacking is more a matter of 
carelessness and lack of appreciation of its importance than tl matter 
of economy in stacking costs, for the standards of stacking discussed 
hereu:fter add almoflt nothing to the labor and only little to the num
ber of stickers, cl'ossties, and kiln trucks, and on the other hand offer 
several decided economies. 

METHODS OF PILING 

The plant layout usually determines whether the kiln trucks will 
be pilccI with the lumber crosswise (pI. 3, C) or lengthwise (pI. 3, 
A and B) of the kiln i the crosswise method, however, is the more 
common. Two styles of stacking are also used; fiat stacking, in 
which the boards are lnid fiat ,on the trucks and the stickers are hori
zontal; und edge stacking, in whlCh .the boards stand on edge on 
the truck with the stickers vertical in the lond. Edge stacking in 
southern pine mills is usually combined with cross piling. Flat 
stacking is more common than edge stacking. 

REDUCING W ABP lr 

It is a characteristic of lumber to tend to warp somewhat while 
drying; the amount or actual warp depends on the species of wooel 
and on snch factors as crookedness of grain, the presence of sapwood 
and heartwood in the same piece, and the position of the piece in the 
log, and most of all on the lack of restraint while drying. (PI. 4.) 
Further, heat softens wood to some extent, making it less resistant to 
the internal forces that cause warping and also to any external forces 
to which the wood may be snbjected. Fortunately the softening 
process rednces the magnitude of the internal stresses at the same 
time, and thus makes it possible to apply external forces advantage
ously. The sticker furnishes the external force, resisting the warp 
und holding the stock flat for it certain distance on each side. The 
greater the distance between stickers, the greater the amount of warp~ 
and therefore the stickers must be spaced closely enough to hold the 
warp to a minimum. 

The restraint that. is exerted by the stickers, of course, comes 
lnrgely from the weight of the lumber above them. Consequently 
the himber in the extreme upper courses, which is restrained only 
lightly unless weights are placed on the pile, is likely to warp. 

:nEDUCING CHECKING AND BPLl'I;TING 

Proper stacking will prevent a large part of the waste caused by 
end checks and splits. End checks that develop during drying will 
almost always stop at the first sticker they reach. Obviously the 
proper place for the end. stickers is as near the ends of the load as 
possible. Splits that occur at the planer are principally a result of 
warp Hnd may be reduced in proportion to the teductlOn of warp. 
In one test on southern yellow pine it was found that the waste re~ 
suIting from trimming to hold the stock 011 grade was 0.7 per cent 
when the stickers were at the ends of the load and 2.5 per cent when 
they were Lack 6 to 12 inches from the ends. Warp may arise from 

11 Warp is any variation from u true or plane surface. It includes crook, bOW, cup, and 
twist, or any combluation of these. 
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imperfectly manufactured stock, or' from placing stock of unequal 
thiekness in the sllme course; under such conditions the stickers hu.ye 
to bridge over the thin stock unsupported. The weight of the stock 
above will then bend or break the sticker and will thus cause dis
tortion in the upper (:ourses. 

GOOD PILING PRACTICE 

The limitnt.ions or edge piling nre such thnt it is more or less 
impractical to conform to all of the essentials of good piling when 
cmplo,ving the edge method. The following discussion, therefore, 
is prec1icllted on flllt piling although some of the features may be 
:followed in edge piling. The essentials of good piling are (1) 'tt 
sllilicient number of strong kiln tru~ks in good condition; (2) rigid 
supports uncler each line of stickers; (3) stickers of sound, cleu.r 
lJlllterial of even thickness and with proper ::;pacing, placing in ver
ticlli alignment in the Clll' ovel' the supports; (4) stickers at the 
extreme ends of the load; and (5) uniform thicknesses of stock in 
each course. 

For end piling either the sticker spacing or the transfer trnck will 
determine the location of the kiln trucks; an extru, pair of trucks 
may be required to support the cl'ossties needed in the middle of the 
tram. (PI. 3, B.) For cross-piled trucks, steel rails or I beams 
lU'P commonly used under the pile; It reasonable number of them 
provide It rigid support for the stickers regardless of sticker spacing. 

BOX PILING 

Where stock on tL car is of mixed lengths, it should be box piled, 
with the long lengths on the out,side of the pile and the short 
lengths inside and so placed that one end of each board is on the 
outside sticker at one end of the car, and with successive short boards 
in the same course extending to opposite ends. In each succeeding 
course the outer ends of the short boltl'ds should be kept imme
diately over the ends of those below in order to furnish support for 
those above. 

BPACF; FOR Vl!."RTIC,\J, CIRCUI,,\TIOi' Ii' FLAT PII.ING 

For natural-circulation and combination natural-circulation and 
forced-circulation kilns in which the pr~n;::ipal air movement is ver
tical, ample space should be left between adjacent flat-piled boards 
or groups of boards in each course in ordel' to provide a free nlove
ment of the air. Such spaces in successive courses should be in Yer
tical alignment so as to form unobstructed uir passages (flues) from 
the top to the bottom of the pile. These flues should be not less than 
4 inches wide, and if the circulation is feeble 01' if the drying is not 
substantially uniform throughout the kiln charge the width should 
be increased, up to a maximum of 6 inches. The distance between 
flues should not exceed 14 inches, Ilnc1 12 inches is better; the smaller 
distance may be obtained by grouping three 4-inch boards, two 6
inch boards) one 4-inch and one 8-inch, and so on. 
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STIOKERS 

The stickers should be made of clear, straight-grained stock, en
tirely free from both stain and decay, and should be dressed to a 
unnorm thickness of not less than seven-eights inch for flat-stacked 
piles. If the stickers are made about one and one-half times as wide 
as they llre thick they will lie flat instead of tending to roll when 
the boards are laid upon them. Sometimes stickers 3 to 4 inches 
wide are used but this is poor practice because such stickers cover 
so much surface that the drying is unequal and checks are likely 
to develop in the lumber underneath them. (Pl. 5.) 

-In edge stacking the size and the requirements of the stacking 
machine may determine both the width and the thickness of the 
stickers. 

The stacking rucks and machines used for edge piling in the 
South usually limit the stickers to three rows in the length of the 
pile; the flow of air is through the spaces between stickers. The 
kiln trucks ordinarily are not provided with an automatic take-up 
device of sufficient capacity nnd hence it is quite common, when the 
lumber is partly dried und shrinkage has begun, for layers or parts 
of layers to fall between stickers, thus closing up some of the air 
passages. (Pl. 6.) 

LOSS CAUSED BY IMPROPER ST!CKERiNG 

Numerous tests have been Illade to demonstrate the advantage 
of properliling for No.2 Common and Better stock. The results 
of some 0 these tests follow. A 16-foot load of longleaf pine, 6
inch and wider, No.2 Common and Better, piled with six stickers 
varying in spacing from 2 feet 6 inches to 4 feet 8 inches, with the 
sticker lines placed over crossties, was compared with a load of 
similar stock having stickers 2 feet apart. The stock was dried 
in a progressive natural-circulation kiln without temperature or 
humidity control, and was run through the planer and graded about 
24 hours after leaving the kiln. Table 9 shows the average depre
ciation in value per thousand board feet of each load. 

TABLE 9.-001llI1Ql;.V01f, of l088C8 causea by deorade, for kiln drying under C01Jr. 
ditio/l.'] differillg only in the spacillg of thc stickers, i1~ 6·hrch ana wider long
leaf pine lllmber 6, 8, 10, aualE feet 10110 

Losses caused by degrade when uslng-

Six sticker tiers spaced 
Irom 2 leet 6 inches Sticker tiers 2 leet apart

Grade 01 stook to 4 leet 8 inches 

Loss per S Loss perStookon 1,000 board took on 1,000 boardgrade feet 1 grade leet 1 

Per cent DOUaT8 Percent Dollar!
Band Better••.•_•.••••••_..._..... __ •___________•••••• 85.7 5.90 90.8 3.37
No.1 Common____......__........_........._......... 68.6 9.00 77.7 5. 74
No.2 Common..___ .._............__..._......._....... 58.3 1.59 62.0 1.23 

l;Bssed 9D lumber prices substantfally tho snmo us those lor January, 1929. 
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l'tWi. Ilbt,tJl!! Illf' Hlltt'r "lll·kt·r.... :l1 tht'll\trt'lIltl ('utis'of Ilw IlOanls would rl'illll't.\ 

both \\:Irpwc !lI1d tlnd ('IiI'l'h.UH!. ;lntI IIIl1rlJrrmt)- of tilt' \"l'rIH'alnir ('hlUIIW!s 
Illrol1l..:11 tIll' pllt· would ~l\I' f:L".'r :IfHllllort' P\'I'II df)'iug Bo\. lullJIJ,! is IIIIIS· 
tr'I11'fl til \ h 1111" ",lllirl It'lIg:th .. ilrt'lJI:-'I,I4IllH" fJUlt'r tll'r .... tlr full·h'l1J.tlll IUIJlnl~ 
tlllil tn' ,LI)!I.!\'n'1llrlllll I'u,llo ,·nd u( lllf' Pllt' ,\lIllOugh hox plhll~ III !lSI'lf IS 
1.·\n·HI~nt pr.ld~I'tl. thl' \l~rU(':tI ,lIr ('li:H1lWI :It till' h'(, o( tlw ItllI· ,lIl1stfUl('" is 
(·tth..r fllih dn..t·d ur hHII~ nb .... lrllt'lt·d at ....1\ {'ral {lum". '-Ut'll IHHullllforrrllty 
'·,HI ..'· ... ,111\\ :11'1111111'\ "U tin fhl! 'l'tH' t \\ I) IU:HI ... ,howl1 III It an'llllI'el 1'\'1'11 11('1 tl'r 
!lIHI PII ....l' m.\ In :lt1cl!lflill 10 .. lltI\\lI1g gOlld pilllu!: HI J!('Jwral. tlH's(' loads 
tllIl-' r lit· t tH' n ...,' .If t llft'll II;ur ... "r II'U('f.. ... IIUth'r:l "'In~h' hl;\,I, (I;H'II t Iln'l' pajr~ or 
(·r" ...."'IU'... om' ... uppllrtl·d fill ,I P:1Jf of Irlj(·kr. Tlw gt'lwral (l·:Hllrt·... of tilt, flat 
{'rr"" 1'll111l!' Ilf "f,lltlwnl ~l'IIIJ\\ IIUH' III (' aft' 1'\I'I.·llplil 'I'IH~ li\I' ('iJllfSe,'" or 
t'1II1tIJltlH 111Iul','r 11111'11 "tllft ror IIii' "'111'1'llrt II( Ilu'ltl:lIl. lIUW,I\ l'r, an' Hlll"114'1I~ 
:-01\1' pr:lI'l WI' bt'f':Hhj,"r 111101' :-.,'a... lIlllJlJ.! ~lIld I··H'~,·.. · ... I\'I' dt'i.{radt l III till' pi(,~,t'~ Il~t'dt 
(l\tr I It HldllUl!, ;llId Ibn lll~('all"'l' of tlw dt\(urlTl;lLion 1lIIIy p~'rllllt ill 1h,' hllJlIWf 
tlrp\ :lrt' "111'1'11... ,111 to su ... LlI1, 1'1111 ";lIpporl" nr ... ft','1 I ht'aJlh Of rHlls pay rur 
tlwlJbt'hl'" 1ft .1 ... hurl tWIll, t1\t11l hoth'r tllbtl~ ~l\lt't'lt'd rrnUl cll!'I('arlis lIla~ be 
ll!'>l'd 11' ad\ al1ta~l' 
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.\ ('!tpc'k III I It\- .jj IIII'!I hl.lflln·r n·.. tlltlll!-t from tilt, 11111'\1'11 dr~ 1Ile: ('HIISt·d by all t·X(·t'S~ 
-"I rIlly \\ IIlt l ,twht'r ~':lrn)\\ ... tH·h~'r:-" fW11I 1'1 tu:! IIlt'ill's lit wldth f Jlt'rlllil hl'lter 
dr~ lUg- of tlw womi tlll1)" l't)\ I,.'r 
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M-JOOO-F 

Jo:tl~tt-~t;H'J..lld IttlllilPf with tUfJlhl('tI twrs ~lS n fl''';1I11 of (·HfPlp...... mls-:-. at tht1 tUut' of sraeking. 'I'he 
11( ....IIJufl or Ilu

t 
luml1t1f 1'<III .... t'S. Imor IlrYIIIJ.{ ill ~1I{'h tjpr'" :IIHI o(((.I1t t'lltlSl'S Sf'n'n' l'lwekiuJ.{ abo. 

~hrlllh:l~t' ,tllrln)! dn IIIJ! ... uUlI'llllh·.... rt'''Ulh 1I1 IIIUlhllllJ! it..... !It.d jl" thl!'o, e.slJt1cially wlH.!Il tlUlO
(lintit' Ltkl··lIp IIt·\ a'l.':'> art' 1101 I !."PI I Of an' IILHh'{IIJ.lt~. 
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..\ 'tH'h.t'r Cl11dl'''' fHr "t:H'''lII;':: ~Olll hllrtl ).lInll\\ Illw' IUltliJt'r (ur J..llo (Ir~ IIII! TIll" tI~t' of "'IH'" J!Uid('f{ 
1" }!t.pd pr.lt'lln'. '!lll'!' It n',hwp, lllJlit (lllim.... «'o~t ... :u,cI h,Thl dt·grtHltt. hUI t'wlIIgh Jwu!t·, ... hollid 1)fI 
J1rll\ :d,',1 fllr :\Ulbl' tll'r", ••f ',llt'h"I, thai tL.... tad" 1H'l'd... H (1'1 ~'r J.!radfl kllll-drlt'd IlImht'r bulk 
1':1t'l1 111 ,\ flltlj.!h tlt~ "I It'l l '11:t' lardl'~" l'lIm~ lJj thl' ('otlr,.(':- .1bout;, it'pt frfllli 111(1 floor I" 111·11'1.>' 10 
{':IU"f' ~r'tittUli! Prol \'r '·ulJ.. l'litJI!! fllt I t'fU It ... ur thl'l"" \\ l'l'k.t'-llr Utvrt' i!' l'l'lll'1it'J;d ttl \\ uqlt,'d ami 
UIlt'ftllalJ:- "rwd ... tllth. ,11111 ;Ii"" til n1....(·l!ilrcll'Ul·t1 :-tul'k 
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In another test on longleaf pine only four sticker tiers, placed 4 
feet 11purt with the stock overhanging 2 feet at ench end, were used; 
this is 11 method of piling VeL'y common nt mllny southern pine mills, 
Kiln Cllt'S so loaded were dried along with Some 9-stickel' londs in 
kilns hadng for'ced circullttion, aceurntc t('mperutul'e I1ncI humidity 
contI'ol, Ilnd n. drying- schedulc simillll' to thoi:ic reeoll1mended in this 
publielltion, Her'e ngllin 1111 the, stode WIIS run through the pi11 net' the 
day following its I'cllloVltl :from the kiln, and was gruded and tallied 
beflind the plnnet'. '.rhe Ilvel'llge dcpr'eciation in value per thousand 
bOil I,d feet IlppeaJ'~ ill Table 10. A simihtr test was made on 8-inch 
No. 2 Common shor-tlellf pine in It typiclll progressive kiln, The 
depre('iution in VIlIUCl of this stock appears in Table 11. 

'£AIILI!l 10.-CO/l!/lari,~01~ of 10llso.v C(UlIWd h/I del/I'tule i/l. ·I-Ntil:kcr alia !I-8ticker 
]li/('II ()f 8-i'/l(:h 'ltl1/ler-urade IUIlI/lc(lf 1l i llC 

Orado Ilr stO<)k 

------------------·�---,··.·---..-~---
i Per <till Dolla,. P<r <t1l1 Dollar~Blind Botter, S4S____________________ ._"". __ •• _____ .___ 7:1.:10 :!.60 07.10 0.60No. I COllllllnll, 848 ___ .. ,,- ____ ._....__• __.____________ 8-1.40 3,17 07.05 .64 

I llnsed on lumber prices substnntially the snmo us thoso ror Jnnuary, 1220. 

TABLI!l 11.-001Jl,/lClrison of lo,~,~c,v (,(LIIN('d, /111 tlC{/I'Cl(ie in ,,-.~tickcr alia V-sticker 
]Jilcs Of 8-11/('11- Xo. 2 Gommon ,~hortlcaf 1lill6 

Loss caused by degrado when using

4 stickers per course 0 stickers per t'Oursc 
flun No. 

I----~~--~·-··I----,----
i 
; Lo..C\S per 'Loss perS k Stock ontoc - on j 1,000 bonr!! 1,000 board 

b'nldo r reet I reet I
grade 

----------------I---;-·..~·-·- ..-I----I----
Per cellt I Dol/art Per <till DoIlnr! 

78.8 1.16~~:~ I I:~ 01.0 .51 
52.4; .OS 85.4 .81 

~ ".,- -- .. -.~-~.-.-------:..----'----,!....----'---.-
I Bused on lumber prices substnntlally tho same as tlJOS<' ror Jnnunry, 1020. 

Very l-lUght cupping will cause dl'y southern yellow pine stock to 
split as the stock is flattened on the planer beel, Ilncl will nJso increllse 
the breakage and the loosening of knots. The support given to the 
stock by suitable stickers spaced about 2 feet apllrt almost entirely 
prevents distortion during drying. In the test, crook was found to 
be very common in the 4-sticker stock, particularly slight Ilnd medium 
el'ook, which in itself wus not sevet'e enough to cause degl'llde. In 
the 9-sticker lots tht-l'e was almost, no crook, although what was found 
WIIS pronounced Ilnd usually was enough to cause degrade. The 
tests huve shown that the close sticker sl)acing prevents most of the 
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crook, _flL'-ti(:tliarly the slight ILnd medinm, but where very pro
nouncN compression wood OCCUl'S on the edge of the piece crook 
develops in spittl of the reHtraint of til(' iit ickers. 

COlrlPARISON OF FLAT AND EDGE STACKING 

·Whi.le flat stackiug is the rule' at the majority of the southern pine 
mills (pI. T. A). the possibility of llsing meclutnical stacking and 
unstacking equipment hns induced some mills to adopt edge stncking 
in the' expectlltion of a reduction in labor (!osts. Edge-stnc:ked ltun
bel', hO\w\·el'. is mol'l' free to warp in drying and (!onsequently the 
clegl'uclp from planer splitting is increased proportionately. Three 
tests wel'P made Itt (lnc mill cutting iihol'tleaf pine, in which one cltr 
each of edge-stacked Ilnd of flat-stacked lumber WitS put through 
the same kiln itt the same time, with the results shown in Table 12. 

TAIII.~; 12.-GumfJa/,;"~oll ot IOllse.~ c(/'II,~ed /)/1 11cu/'atle in ed{/('-,~tllelwtL a/ld in 11at
silw/wtL f bJI 8 illch No.2 OOllllllon shortlellt p~lIe 

Los.~ cnllsed by degrade in Illmber

~;:::k:(;':;~~~I~ Flat·stacked, using 
:J tiers of stickers 9 tiers of stickersnun No. 

__ ___ __..._.--••• .u..,,,~._~ -.-~ ~ ~_~_ ~" 

Los.' per Loss perStock on Stock on1,000 board 1,000 boardgrndc b'l'udefeet I feet I 

Per cent Dollars Pact'll! DoUara 
61.6 2.09 78.S 1.16 
.ii.6 2.34 85.4 .81 
84.4 .85 9i.6 .13 

I Based on 11I1Iiber prices substantially the same as tho.~ for Jnnuary, 1929. 

The' tests of Tllble 12 wpre made in progressive natural-circulation 
kilns in which the t(\ll1perature was unclel' Ilutomatic control. In 
I'un 3 til{' humidity was automatically controlled as well and the 
steam spl'ltys were ~o installed as to augment the lllLtuml circulation; 
overdrying was prp\-pnted by usi ng proper final humidities. It is 
quitp apparent from these tests thut, whether sonthel'l1 yellow pine 
is dried with or without suibtblc humidity control, flat-stacked stock 
piled with numeroliS rows of stickers gives the better results. 

STORAGE AFTER KILN DRYING AND BEFORE MACHINING 

It has been pointed out that th(,l'e are three major' independent 
factors in seasoning stoe\t in preparation for planing, two of which
kiln opemtion and staeking 101' the kiln-haw beer) examined. The 
importance of the thil'cl-stornge of kiln-cll'ied rough stock in dry 
shed (pis. '7 Band 8)-<1epen(\8 largely upon the conditions main
tained in the kiln. The discllssion following deals only with the 
effect of storage on kiln del!l'Hde; it is not concel'l1ed with the other 
purposes and with the general adyantages of the practice of dry 
storal!f. 

The moisture eontent of stork n.t the time of maehining has a 
vory important bearing upon degrade. If the stock is overdry, the 
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tongues, gt'ooves, and beads tear and break and the plain surfaces 
chip, Such stock also splits and checks budly, and any cup or twist 
greatly increuses the damage, Underdry stoele does not plane 
smoothly. Stock as it h"!lIves the kiln often Yltries widely in moisture 
content, partietLl.lu'ly with natut'l1l-circulation kilns, some pieces us 
low as 2 per cent moisture content und othm' us high us 20 per cent 
or more coming from the smne kiln charge of upper-grade stock. 
"When stored j Ii bulk the tendellcy is for nll pieces to come to a 
moisture content in equilibrium with the atmosphere. "\Vhen stock 
is piled solid, the vieces of high-moistur(· content tt'llnsfer moisture 
to those of lOW-11I0lstm'e conte.nt, and the pile, as It whole, gradually 
ILnd slowly uttt·mpts to reuch the equilibrium moisture content, The 
exposed, O\'l'l'hanging- ends will rapidly rellch this condition, but 
within the pile sovel'lL! weeks or even months may elapse before the 
moisture content is equlllized. Nnrl'ow flooring strips will come to 
eqllilibl'iul11 mOL'C rapIdly than wiele bOlLrcis, since the percentage of 
free uir space and the rc..'mlting ventilation within the pile is greater 
for the strips. 

In an II \'eL'llge dry shed, so constructed as to protect the stock 
from dri\'ing rains, the equilibrium moisture content of the stock as 
:£oun<1 by teHl8 made on overlutnging ends will range from 8 to 12 
PCL" cent, dependulg upon the time of yenr 11l1d the outside utmos
pheric conditi()n~, OL'du1ll.r.ily the shed conditions are such that all 
the stock will hnve a lower moisture content than the same material 
would hlH'e if it were stored in piles in the open. Further, the mois
turn (~ontent of stock within the piles will usually be lower than that 
in the ovel'hanging ends. In some tests made on longleaf flooring 
!',tL'ips in storng-e three weeks the. overhanging ends showed It mois
ture content of 10.5 to 11.5 per cent, while the portions of the same 
pieces within the pile contained only from G.O to 9 per cent moisture. 

The IltmoHpheric conditions within unheated sheds are actually 
such that the equilibl·i.IL1ll moisture content. of ltunber stol'ed in them 
may attain n. "due abo\'e that desit'cd for uppcL'-gmde stock, but the 
mte of nbsorption in bulk piles is quite slow und a considerable 
])et'iod of time nlapses before the interioL' of n. fresh pile is affected, 
On the oth('r hand, if tilt' moisture content nt the ends of the piles, 
pspeeillll,V that of the projecting- portions of o\'e1'luUlging ends. varies 
from the moi!;ture ('outent of the portion of the board within the pile 
some clh;tortion in shape will follow after machining. For example, 
flooring strips slIch as those !tiL'eady described may contain at the 
time of machining about 11 per Cent moisture throughout 2 or more 
feet ut one end where the ('nd overhung the main portion of the pile, 
fl.nd perhn.ps (j per cent throughout thc-rest: of the strip. Later, after 
the moisture contl'nt hus become uniform throug-hout the length of 
the machined piece, the dimensions will not be the Sllme in the end 
section as in the l'(lst of the piece. Stock in this condition is some
times found in the finish shed before shipment and very ft'equently 
is found nt the retail yanls OL' nfter delivery to the building where 
it is to be used. 

OvedHll1ging ends obviou:;ly should be avoided in so fnr as pos
sibk Further', where ussm'unce of moisture control for the lumber 
in Htorage is desired, the sheds should be inclosed on all sides and 
provided w~~h a heating system for use in cold or damp weather, 

http:perhn.ps
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Cusehllrdening stresses are relieved to some degree by the slight 
gradual changes in moisture content of stored stock, us it follows 
slowly the vnrilltion in atmospheric humidity. In this respect the I 

action is quite similnl' to that obtained by means of the stenming 
process called for in the drying schedules, but the results are less 
positi \'0 and by comparison are very slow. Casehnrdening tests on 
longleaf pinefioorincr strips that hud been dried in n naturnl-circu
lation progressiye kITn and stored three weeks indicnted that there 
wns yet·y little stl'ess pl'esent, but the same kind of stock as it left the 
kiln wus quite sC\'erely casehnrdened. Twist, bow, and cup are to 
some extent ironed out in stornge under the weight of the pile. 

Bulk piling, howeY(~r, does not pnrticularly 11ffect the degrade 
cnused by knots. In n test on 8-inch No. 2 Common longlenf some
what oyerdried in a progr'cssive naturnl-circulntion kiln, the deg1'llde 
when the stoek was run direct from the kiln to the pTnner was 53.8 
per cent, but nfter bulk piling for 30 days the same kind of stock hnd 
a degr'nde of only 28.5 per cent. The degrade charged to damaged 
knots was 15,4 Ilnd 14.9 per cent, respectively, while that charged to 
splits wus 37.4 ILnd 12.8 per cent, respectively. '.rhe moisture content 
of the stock Itt the kiln cloor a,veraged about 5 per cent ll!1d after 
storllge 11 per cent. 

I"ong- per'iods of storage ufter drying, such as 6 to 12 months, are 
pnrticulnrly beneficial, pr'oyiding tlie stock does not pick up too much 
moisture. and even short periods of 10 to 20 days CILUse a marked 
improvement in flooring strip:; and narrow finish. Fifteen days in 
the rough shed raised the proportion on grade of 1 by 4 inch Band 
Better flool'in~ str'ips from 88.5 to 92.7 per cent. Six months raised 
1 by 8 inch B and Better from 87.5 to 94.6 per cent. 

Storage in the rough shed for a minimum period of three weeks 
will pt'ove economically worth while for the product of the ordinary 
type of nlltul"Ill-circlllation progressive kiln, in which it is imprac
tIcable to follow a drying schedule that requires maintaining a hu
midity of at least 40 pel' cent for No.1 Common and Better and 50 
per C(lnt for' No. 2 Common stock. On the other hand, with kilns 
whl't'e these humidity conditions can be maintained there will not be 
enough saving in degrade to pay the handling costs of such storage. 
'Wher'o it is possible to steum the stock in the kiln immediately before 
removal. storage is not justified as a means of reducing degrade. 
Each handling'of stock causes a certain amount of degrade, and the 
cost of handling and the attendant overhead suggest that such stock 
sllOulc1 be run direct from kiln to planer whenever possible. The 
sizes and grades in common demand can be run direct, and the storage 
shed cnn then be used to accumulate the items not moving rapidly, to 
per'mit the separation of grades, and to hold stock in the rough until 
it is needed to fill orders. 

MACHINING KILN-DRIED STOCK 

From a large number of moisture determinations on southern yel
low pine that was leaving the planer, made in various studies of de
grade. it appears that the range of moisture content through which 
the best planer work is obblined is from above 5 per cent to below 
18 per cent. As the moisture content drops below 5 per cent, planer 
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splitting, torn grain, and chipping increase, and above 20 per cent the 
surface is ,'ough and fuzzy, There would be less damage to knots if 
the moisture content of the stock containing them were not below "{ 
per cent for knots up to 1 inch in diameter, and were 10 to 12 per cent 
and even higher for large knots. Most No. 1 Common and Better 
southern yellow pine, however, is used for interior work or in similar 
service in which the ultimate moisture content will ordinarily range 
between 6 and 9 per cent, and knotty stock admitted to these grades 
will have to run the risk of damage when it mllst be dried below 8 
per cent. The uses to which No. 2 Common southern yellow pine is 
put nre less exacting in regard to final moisture content and hence, 
whenever pl'llcticable, this stock should not be dried below 10 per cent. 
For low-grade lumber that contains an abtmdance of large knots the 
retention of IL moisture content of at least 10 per cent is particularly 
important; to assure lowest degrade from knots, Schedule 108 should 
be modified so that the humidity will at no time go below 60 per cent. 
This CILD be accomplished by changing the condItions after 35 hours 
in the kiln from 1900 If. dry bulb and 1700 wet bulb to 2000 dry bulb 
and 177~ wet bulb. 

PLANER DEFECTS 

In common practice substantiILlly all degrade occurring at the 
pluner has been charged agILinst the seasoning method and the planer 
itself has been considered responsible Gilly for the most obvious 
planer deiects. Actually, however, the planer is responsible for an 
important although usually undetermined proportion of the so
culled kiln degrade. For instance, in an investigILtion of the matter, 
inconsistencies between different tests on stock of the same grade and 
fl'om the same kiln charge, run at different times, appeared plainly. 
Because of the test conditions the only inference that could be drawn 
from this observation was that the planer set-up was not always 
uniform and that some factor connected with the planer set-up was 
responsible for the inconsistency. 

It is to be expected that degrade will be least in narrow stock 
and greatest in wide stock and in degrade tests this expectation holds 
fol' stock 6 inches and wider but not for flooring strips. In fact, 
flooring often has a higher degrade than the widest stock run, al
though the degrade in 4-inch stock when surfaced four sides is very 
low. The factor causing most of the degrade in flooring strips is 
broken tongues and grooves, primarily It machine defect and not a 
kiln defect, and if this factor were excluded the degrade in the 
narrOw stock would generally be lower than that in wide stock. 

A tally was made of some B and Better flooring that had been very 
carefullv dried and conditioned in the kiln. Tests before planing 
showed 'that the stock was free from casehardeuing and had quite a 
unifol'm moisture content, which avemged 8 per cent. The object 
of thi~ test was to determine separately for each item the percentage 
o'f tongues and grooves that were br'oken sufficiently to cause a drop 
in gmde. Table 13 presents the results of the test. 
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TAULE 13.-Qomparison of deurade in edge-grain ami in flat-grain 8outhern' 
yellow pine flooring 

On grade Broken Broken All other Type oC flooring tongues grooves defects 

Edge grain_____________________________________________________ Per76.10cent Per cent Per cent Percent 
Flat grain_______ ___________________________ ____________________ 96.43 3.25 16.30 4.3li 

.60 1.78 1.19 ' 

Edge grain is more liable to planer damage than flat grain on 
account of splitting along the growth rings in the thin, projecting . 
ton~ues and groove sides, since the rings are at right angles to the 
projections in edge grain and parallel in flat gram. Most of the 
broken grooves develop in the flange that is uppermost as the piece 
goes through the planer. _ 

The tests involving planer defects indicate that the machining 
operation is in need of improvement, that the planer set-up is not 
always uniform, and that outfeed rolls and the pressure bar are not 
always best suited to the item being manufactured. 

PROTECTING THE FINISHED PRODUCT 

After stock has left the kilns further changes in moisture content 
depend upon the conditions to which it is exposed, as has been ex
plained under "Storage after kiln drying and before machining." 
After machining, many stock items are stored in bundles, sometimes 
on end in the finish shed, a form of storage that permits fairly 
rapid equalization where the stock is below the equilibrium moisture 
content at the time of machining. 

The equilibrium moisture content for stock fully exposed to the 
atmosphere, under sheds, will vary more or less with the season and 
somewhat with the locality. During dry spring and summer 
weather the moisture content of stock after several weeks of such 
storage may not exceed 7 to 9 per cent. During average winter 
weather it may go to 11 or 12 per cent, and during protracted damp 
weather in any season it may run as high as 14 per cent. Some 
localities have more dry or more damp weather than others. Some 
mills have sheds that are very open and consequently react to outside 
weather conditions more quickly than those that are more protected. 

Where it is desired that the moisture content of the stock in stor
age be kept below 9 per cent at all seasons, the sheds should be 
made tight and some method of heating should be provided. To 
hold stock below 9 per cent moisture content at an a.verage tem
perature of 700 F. requires a relative humidity of about 47 per 
cent (fig. 3). If the humidity is above 50 per cent at this tem
perature. the heating coils can be turned on and the humidity thus 
lowered. Heat may be required even in the summer if the weather 
is damp, but in the United States it will certainly be needed con
tinuouslv during cold weather. 

The operators' who handle stock carefully to prevent moisture 
changes will need to consider the storage conditions at wholesale 
and at retail distributing points fully as important as their own. 
Since stock may be held at each of these points for any length of 
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time up to several months, the period of storage after stock leaves 
the mill may ensily be far greater than that of the storage at the 
mill. Such operators, therefore, should decline to accept respon
sibility for the ultimate moisture content of properly dried stock 
when later storage conditions are unsutisfactory. 

MOISTURE CONTENT OF LUMBER ON SHIPMENT AND ON RECEIPT 

In order to obtain comprehensive information on the moisture 
content of softwood lumber at the time of shipment from repre
sentative first-class mills, the .l!"'oresl:. Products Laboratory has car
ried out llD extensive survey. It was conducted during the winter 
of 1926-27 in five softwood regions, namely: The southern pine 
region, the Inland Empire,18 the Pacific Northwest,lD the redwood 
region, and the Oulifornia pine region, during the summer of 1927 
in the southern pine region, und nguin during the summer of 1928 
in the Inland Empire, the Pacific Northwest, and California. The 
tests ,vere made on lumber just us it was being shipped and on as 
wide u variety of grades nncl produc-ts at euch mill as the shipments 
permitted. In some cases the stock had been machined as it left the 
dry kiln, whereas in other cases it had been taken from the rough 
shed to the machine. When the stock had been stored, the time in the 
rough shed became a factor of some importance because of its effect 
on the moisture content. As explained on page 59, stock so stored 
over long periods tends to come to 11 moisture content in equilibrium 
with the atmosphedc humidity; this moisture content has been found 
to vury from 10 to 13 per cent for stock that had been stored for 
several months in various rough sheds in the southern pine region. 
The a,verage moisture content of 4/4-inch shortleaf stock, taken from 
the storage sheds, was found to be 10.5 pel' cent in summer and 11.6 
per cent III winter. The average moisture content of longleaf pine 
was approximately 8 per cent in both the summer and the winter 
survey, but the storage per·ioel averaged 50 per cent longer in the 
summer than in the winter. Direct fwm the kiln, the average 
moiHture content of the Hbortleaf in summer was 9.6 per cent and 
in winter 9.8 per cent, and of the longleaf was 8.1 pel' cent in summer 
and 9,1 per cent in winter. The average moisture content of dif
ferent lots-that is, of various items of a shipment-varies somewhat 
both above and below the figures given, particularly for the stock 
tested as it left the kilns. The tests on car shipments proved that 
moisture pick-up in dry stock during transit is negligible even in 
very wet weather, provided that the freight cars are reasonably tight. 
Exposure to rain during loading or unloading, however, may be 
quite important. 

DRY-KILN CONSTRUCTION AND MAINTENANCE 

.A discussion of dry-kiln construction in general is not within 
the province of this bulletin but, since dry kilns are subject to certain 
conditions not common to other types of structures, it seems worth 

"Not'thwestern :\[ontnnn, Idnho north of tlu' Snlmon River, Washington east of the Cas
clld~ MOllntalns. IUld tbe northeastern tip of Oregon.1. 'L'hl' wooded country in Wushington und Oregon west of the crest of tbe Cascade 
Mountnins. 
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while to comment on these conditions. The dry-kiln structure, 
regardless of the materials used, deteriorates more rapidly than 
ordinary buildings. Probably the principal cause, where brick, tile, ' 
or concrete is used, is the wide temperature changes and the resultant , 
expansion and contraction of the walls and roof. If the kilns could 
be kept at a temperature neady constant, passing only through the 
relatively small range occurring in the drying schedule, the effect 
of thermal expansion would be negligible. .At times, however, it is 
necessnry to shut down the kilns, and the walls contract as they 
cool, nearly to ntmospherie temperature, and expand again when 'the 
heat is turned on. Cracks that develop as a result of tills extreme 
condition continue to grow larger and larger. The long interior 
partitions of a battery and the outside walls ;l?arallel to them are 
usually cracked close to the doors, and monolIthic concrete roofs, 
especially those on batteries of mllny units, tend to push the outside 
walls out of plumb, so that it is not uncommon in old batteries to 
see such walls braced to prevent them from falling outward. 

'While expansion and contraction can not be a.voided, their bad 
results may be minimized. In order that this may be done, first, the 
shutting down of the kilns should be avoided as far as possible and, 
when a shutdown is unavoidable j the doors should be kept closed to 
retain the heat as long as possible. If the shutdown is for a short 
time, doing this will prevent contraction. and if for a long time will 
equalize it. Then when pointing up cracks in masonry, instead of 
mortar an elastic putty should be used, one that can expand and 
contract with the chan'ges in the size of the crack. Such a putty, 
which is used around windows in brick walls, can be purchased 
from dealers or can be made up by mixing asbestos flour in asphaltic 
paint. In new batteries, a dovetail expansion joint should be pro
vided in brick, tile, or concrete end walls and interior partitions, 4 
to 6 feet back from the doors. This joint should be about one-half 
to three-quarters inch wide on the face of the wall and should be 
pointed up with elastic putty. Concrete roofs should be provided 
with a I-inch expansion joint over every other bearing wall, 

Heat J?asses through concrete more readily than through other 
usual buIlding materials; brick, tile, and wood follow concrete in 
heat conductivity, in the order given. Vapor also passes through 
concrete to such a degree that operators find it more difficult to 
maintain high humidities in concrete kilns than in brick or tile kilns. 
Good, hard, burned brick, laid in tempered cement mortar, makes 
about as suitable a material for walls as can be obtained. Tile 
sometimes disintegrates under kiln conditions, and. the expansion 
cracks in tile walls seem to be larger than those in brick walls, 
probably because of the larger individual unit in tile construction. 
There are many tile kilns giving satisfaction in service, however, 
and the tile and concrete-joist construction seems to make a very 
serviceable type of roof. Only the Lest quality, thoroughly burned 
tile or brick should be used in kiln construction; soft, underburned 
tile ancl brick disintegrate rapidly when subjected to the various 
combinations of heat and moisture in the kiln. 

Where insurance rates and other limitations permit, a well-built 
wooden kiln is reasonably satisfactory. The high temperatures used 
in southern pine kilns cause a slow breaking down of the wood sub
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stance throu~h a process of distillation, which shortens the life of 
the ki.ln. Tnis process is much more rapid at temperatures above 
2200 than below 2000 

, and if wood is used the lower maximum 
temperatures are suggested as a means of prolonging the life of the 
kiln. 

Doors too frequently are the sour~e of enonnous heqt and va'p'0r 
loss, and the cause of unequal drYlllg near the ends of the kiln. 
Practically no design of door has worked out satisfactorily in all 
respects. The requirements of a good door are that it 5e tight 
fittrng to prevent leakage (pI. 9), light in weight for ease in han

,dling, and well insulated to conserve heat and thus prevent 
unbalancing of the kiln circulation.20 

A very good door is made of wood and 3-ply roll roofing, using 
three thicknesses of I-inch wood for the stiles and the rails, two 
thicknesses of the felt separated 1 inch for the panels, and one-half 
by' 3-inch strips protecting the felt. Sometimes, in southern pine 
kllns, the inside of such a door is covered also with sheet metal. 
Asbestos composition board is sometimes used in place of the felt 
for the panels, in which event the wood protecting strips are dis
pensed with. Doors of the general type described are comparatively 
cheap, are easy to repair, !lIld may be built by the plant carpenters. 

Doors are sometimes made of light angle iron covered with corru
gated iron, which in turn is covered with roofing felt. Some addi
tional insulation, such as I-inch sheet cork, should be used on such 
doors, since otherwise the heat loss through them is too great. 

"" Clouds of vapo\' escaping urollud tile door jambs Indicate loose-fitting doors, A door 
that IN uucornfortubly wurm to til .. bUIl!l Is poorly lusulated; this test sbould be made 
when the kiln Is operating at tbe blgbest temperature of the drying scbedule_ 

http:circulation.20
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